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Hunting
harvest
down
Less than two weeks remain
in the general Fall hunting
season, and numbers at the local
check station are down.
According to the Montana
Department of Fish, Wildlife &
Parks (FWP), about 20 percent
fewer hunters came through the
Thompson Falls check station
through the third week of the
season. At this time in 2016,
1,332 hunters had visited the
check station as opposed to
1,057 this year.
Of those who have stopped
at the check station, 7.7 percent
have had luck, compared to 10.1
percent in 2016.
Throughout FWP’s Region 1,
which includes check stations
in Thompson Falls, Olney,
Canoe Gule, Highway 2 and in
the Swan Valley, the numbers
of hunters is down slightly last
year, with 10,060 total hunters
compared with 10,188 at the
same point in the season in
2016.
The total percentage of
hunters with game in Region 1
is 6.8 percent, compared to 9.1
percent last year.
The number of animals
harvested is also down. So far
this season, 60 white-tailed
deer have come through the
Thompson Falls check station,
down from 100 last year. Of
those, 24 have been bucks this
year. Wildlife biologists have
only seen one mule deer at the
Thompson Falls check station
this year.
The elk harvest has been
consistent, with 20 animals
through the check station this
year, compared with 22 last
year. The elk numbers are also
maintaining throughout FWP

D.C. tree with a history
Capitol Tree familiar to local family

Ledger photo by Shana Neesvig

Katie Brown, 91, of Trout Creek was one of dozens of people to
visit the U.S. Capitol Tree on Tuesday at Trout Creek Park.

by Shana Neesvig
The People’s Tree heading
to D.C. has become quite wellknown. But no one knows the
tree as well as 91-year-old Katie
Brown and her son John Brown
of the Yaak area.
Brown told of a story long ago
while gathering at Trout Creek
for the tree’s celebration Tuesday
afternoon. She reminisced that
her sons John and George C.
(Trout Creek), along with her
son-in-law Richard Nygaard
(Trout Creek) had spent lots of
time with the same tree 46 years
ago.
In 1971 the three boys stood
on command while waiting for
their dozer to be discharged to the
Caribou Fire in the Yaak. Little
did they know that the People’s
Tree just happened to be standing on post with them, and even
though they didn’t know it, it
must have made an impression on
the boys just the same. According
to Brown, the boys had touted
about a truck loaded with watermelon making a delivery to

them as they were on call. They
remembered sitting at the base
of the tree eating watermelon as
they patiently waited for their
turn to “take action” with the
dozer.
When John recently saw the
photograph of the tree featured in
Libby’s local newspaper, he simply knew it had to be the same
tree. He checked out the location
of where the tree was, and after
all these years he was right on the
money. Apparently, he knows a
good tree when he sees one.
Brown stated that the tree
was planted by someone, though
she could not recall who. It was
planted in an area where no other
trees were around to compete for
survival, making it a great place
for a Christmas tree to grow.
Brown said she has mixed
feelings about cutting the tree.
“It is neat to see it going to
Washington, but it is kind of sad
to see it cut,” she said.
The Trout Creek People’s
Tree celebration was enjoyed by
Please turn to page 8

THE FINAL COUNTDOWN

Please turn to page 8

2017 HUNTING
SEASON HARVEST
Numbers for the FWP
Thompson Falls check station
through Nov. 12:
2017 2016
Hunters
1,057 1,332
White-tailed Deer 60 100
White-tailed Bucks 24
56
Mule Deer
1
13
Elk
20
22
% Hunters w/Game 7.7 10.1

Photo by Ed Moreth

REACH FOR IT – A wild turkey stretches for a crabapple in a tree west of Plains. With Thanksgiving right around the corner, hunters will
be looking for wild turkeys to put in the oven. The fall turkey season began Sept. 1 and goes until Jan. 1. Fish, Wildlife and Parks issued
1,360 turkey permits in the Region 1 area, which covers Sanders County.

NWS says brace for another La Nina winter
by Shana Neesvig
Look up ‘La Nina’ in the dictionary and you will see, “a cooling of the water in the equatorial
Pacific that occurs at irregular
intervals and is associated with
widespread changes in weather
patterns complementary to those
of El Nino, but less extensive and
damaging in their effects.”
But what exactly does this
mean? It means a cold and wet
event is about to arrive in western Montana, according to Jeff
Kitsmiller, National Weather
Service (NWS) forecaster.
Current weather models are indicating a La Nina pattern for the
area this winter, which means
winter months will most likely be
wetter and colder than normal.
Kitsmiller stated that current
weather models have been differ-

LET IT SNOW – The
weather shockingly
changed from fall to
winter in the last two
weeks. The National
Weather Service is predicting a wetter and
colder than normal
December, January and
February as La Nina
sets in.
Ledger photo by Shana
Neesvig

ent than any they have previously
seen. “We have gone from a La
Nina pattern last winter, into a
warmer and drier El Nino pattern

for the summer, and now back
into a La Nina pattern for this
winter again,” Kitsmiller stated.
According to Kitsmiller, this

type of weather pattern change-up
typically does not happen, as configurations tend to stay in place
for roughly nine months to one

year before changing.
The current NWS models
reflect a rather strong signal for
more than average precipitation
and a slightly weaker signal for
colder than average temperatures
for the months of December,
January and February. Depending
on how much cooler the temperature actually gets, this could mean
either a lot of rain or a lot of
snow for the upcoming months.
The trusty Old Farmer’s
Almanac is in agreement with
the NWS. They are also predicting La Nina to determine western Montana’s winter weather,
which for some locals might be
good news. For those who are
not quite as fond of winter, now
might be a good time to start a
long novel series or an intense
indoor project.
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Opinions
Our Viewpoint
Approaching holidays
remind us to shop local
Thanksgiving is just a week away and signs of the holidays
are many. The lighted ornaments went up on Main Street
in Thompson Falls, the U.S. Capitol Christmas Tree traveled
through Sanders County, and local charities are calling for
donations to help neighbors in need.
Black Friday is “celebrated” the day after Thanksgiving,
offering deals at many big-box stores. As you’re looking for
the best presents at the best prices, remember that it’s very
convenient to skip the crowds and lines and shop local.
Black Friday is kind of a big deal. You’ll see news articles
about which businesses are breaking tradition and opening
on Thanksgiving. And about all of the people who stand in
line for hours waiting to get a screaming deal.
What would be better is having that much enthusiasm for
Small Business Saturday. The Saturday after Thanksgiving is
now marked as the day to shop neighborhood businesses.
How awesome would it be if people were lined up waiting
for our local businesses to open so they could get their
holiday shopping done? It might not end up on the nightly
news, but it would be great for our communities.

Letters to the Editor
More guns is not the answer
The recent gun-related slaughter in a Texas church reminds me
that I have more than once sat in church wondering – perhaps even
during the sermon – what I would do if someone walked in and
started shooting.
My conclusion inevitably is: nothing very effective. For the
person in the pews, the tactical setup is a trap.
I have further been guilty of fantasizing about what I would do in
that or similar situations if I was packing my .357. Fantasy creates
livelier, perhaps even heroic, reactions to a gun situation. I’ve never
imagined a 95 mph car chase ending with the shooter crashing, but I
have imagined sort of … winning, somehow.
Trouble is, fantasy is just fantasy. In a real situation, nothing ever
happens as you have fantasized, nor even as you might have planned
logically.
In reality, what little I remember of tactical training from my
infantry days tells me these situations are not going to be settled or
“won” by my being armed, nor from anyone else in the situation
being armed, because in the panic after the first couple of rounds
(this recent guy shot 450 rounds in a few minutes) there will be
no clear field-of-fire. Instead, the tumult will negate every kind of
training even the most basic civilian gun-carrier knows, things such
as always be sure of what’s between you and the target.
The two Texans who engaged the shooter in this recent case were
the right guys in the right place at the right time. They took the right
actions, in my estimation, and were part of the right results. But their
example will be used by the pro-gun folks as evidence that “more
guns” is the answer. Problem is, those two men were an anomaly.
They are heroes but they aren’t the solution on any large scale.
In fact, “more guns” is simply another facet of the insanity. The
bumper sticker that says “an armed society is a polite society” is
a lie. Rather, an armed society is a frightened society. The whole
point of civilization is to be secure enough in our daily public and
private lives that we don’t need to be armed and fearful.
Violent video games have to take a share of the blame for the
mess we’re in, but I think the NRA is also at fault. That organization
could and should have, with some compromises plus more virtuous
motives, been the unquestioned leader in turning the nation away
from its potential for the current craziness. Instead, the NRA has
nudged us toward this situation with its sales-savvy, flag-wrapped
myth that daily life is a continuous tactical danger which can only be
survived by more paranoia, more guns, more gear, and more ammo
… all contributors to NRA coffers.
To me, that’s certainly not following an intention of those who
wrote the Second Amendment. Rather, it’s a plain sellout to a darker
side of the gun industry.
Many Americans seem to think we need to go back to better days.
I generally disagree with this kind of nostalgia, except in this case,
because if we go back to, say, the 1920’s, we didn’t have these kinds
of crazy slaughters for the simple reason that the crazies didn’t have
assault weapons.
But we’re in it now up to our eyebrows, and truly there are very
few good solutions, either pro- or anti-gun. Who would have thought
that the most free, open society in history would become so fearful,
sad, and randomly dangerous, held hostage by one of its codified
freedoms.
Ron Rude is a retired teacher and former school superintendent
from Plains.

Support for vets appreciated
Thank you so much to Julie Sol at First Security Bank for getting
‘Red Friday’ (wearing red for our veteran’s and military on Fridays)
started at First Security Bank and also to Miles and Missy at Minnie’s
for running with it. God bless you all.
Bob and Barb Kunch, Thompson Falls

Letters to the Editor:
The Ledger welcomes letters on a wide range of topics
with preference for local issues and from local authors. We
reserve the right to edit any and all letters for language,
clarity and appropriateness. Letters must be in the public
interest and not intended to slander or ridicule anyone.

Other Viewpoints

An opportunity wasted
If there was ever anything that the
right and the left could make common
cause over, it would be the corporate
control of America. It may be the only
thing they agree upon, but since they
disagree on almost everything else
they won’t join hands to accomplish
something they both want. They don’t
trust each other, either, which doesn’t
help.
And just what is this corporate
control? Essentially, you have a
group of corporate titans getting government to
make policy that favors their own interests, not
the interests of the rest of America. It’s a nonpartisan group. Remember the Great Recession of
2008? One of the principal players in wrecking
the American economy and ruining the jobs
and retirement plans of millions and millions
of Americans was Goldman Sachs, a giant
investment firm. As presidential advisors from
Clinton through Obama Goldman Sachs executives
have served in important governmental roles.
Goldman Sachs executives Robert Rubin became
Clinton’s Secretary of the Treasury and Larry
Summers became Obama’s Chair of the Council of
Economic Advisors.
During the Republican primary Trump blasted
Ted Cruz’ ties with Goldman Sachs, where Cruz
obtained a substantial loan and where his wife
served as a Houston based managing director.
But, when it came time to put his team together
he brought in Gary Cohn, the president of
Goldman Sachs to head the Council of Economic
Advisors, and former Goldman Sachs executives
Steve Bannon; Chief Strategist, Steve Mnuchin;
Secretary of the Treasury and—lest we forget—the
Mooch, aka Anthony Scaramucci; Communications
Director.
So there have been plenty of Wall Street advisors
from Clinton, to Obama, to Trump who have put
corporate America first and the rest of us last that
Democrats and Republicans could go after.
But instead of going after the common enemy
Republicans and Democrats go after each
other, doing their part to provide the divide of
“divide and conquer” while Wall Street does the
conquering.
The lack of unity among the parties on this
unifying issue is understandable, given that they
can’t even unify within their own ranks, and what
success they have politically seems to be based
solely on their dislike of each other, which is kind
of unifying, I guess.

Therefore, over the years corporate
America has had significant success
in defining itself as America’s
spokesmen. As corporations began
their growth in the late 1800s they
were seen less as a part of the
community, which they had been,
and became more monolithic and
harder to love. Helping to make
them harder to love were people like
banker J. P. Morgan who said, “I
owe the public nothing,” or railroad
magnate William Vanderbilt’s, “The public be
damned.” Theirs were among the huge corporate
conglomerations that were the focus of the “Trust
Busters” led by President Teddy Roosevelt. The
corporate trusts, stunned and somewhat chagrined,
lamented that “The public doesn’t know us.”
[AT&T Vice President Edward Hall, 1909.]
It was at this point that America’s most
successful advertising consultant, Bruce Barton,
got involved in creating the corporate images that
would paint the corporations in a softer light. Big
Business knew it was in disfavor with working
America, and together with Barton they devised
a long-term strategy to show the common folk
that they just wanted to be their good neighbors.
When the New Deal came along business’ rabid
opposition provided an even greater incentive to
win the public trust, and their image was helped
immensely by their extraordinary production effort
during WW II. “Leaders of big business [became]
both at home and abroad…the recognized
spokesmen for the American social system,” wrote
economic historian Thomas Cochran. (Today that
role seems to have been assumed by Hollywood.)
That was in the 1940s, and they have been doing
a pretty good job of making the best of a good
thing ever since. Over the years they spent a lot
of money on public relations and good lobbyists.
For years they were cruising along pretty well
and didn’t figure it could get any better…until the
Supreme Court handed them Congress on a platter
with the Citizens United decision that basically
allowed them to buy politicians outright instead of
on the installment plan.
[Much of the information in this article comes
from the excellent book, “Creating the Corporate
Soul” by Roland Marchand.]
Jim Elliott served sixteen years in the Montana
Legislature as a state representative and state
senator and four years as chairman of the
Montana Democratic Party. He lives on his ranch
in Trout Creek.

Remember When?
by Sherry Hagerman-Benton
70 YEARS AGO • DECEMBER 3, 1947
NEW STORE OPENS
Friday of this week Brock’s Fountain and
Variety Store will open for business.
Mr. and Mrs. D.J. Brockway and daughter Jo
have been in our community but a short time, but
in that time they have won the friendship and good
wishes of everyone, Mrs. Brockway and Mrs.
Lee Breiner of Lee’s Cash Store are sisters. The
Breiners and Brockways recently purchased the
George Fox building block and so their financial
investment in this community is considerable. They
feel highly optimistic as to the future prosperity of
this community.
The new establishment is really fixed up nice
with complete facilities for their type of business,
fixtures, booths and fountain. They will make their
own ice cream.
Brock’s Soda Fountain & Variety was a popular

teen hangout. It was in the building that now
houses Minnie’s Montana Café. Lee’s Cash Store
was right next door and now houses D and D
Liquor and Linda’s Gifts.
TOWN MAKES MUCH PROGRESS
Excerpt from Looking Back, Reflections of Orin
P. Kendall
Thirty-nine years ago we moved to Thompson
Falls and according to my memory it was the day
after Christmas 1942. We purchased our home,
which was built in 1913 and was referred to by
the Sanders County Independent Ledger as being
a beautiful home on Capitol Hill. Despite its age it
was in excellent condition. I have heard it referred
to as Capitol Hill, but in the winter times when it
is covered with snow and ice I have heard it called
many things that don’t look too nice in print.
Please turn to page 7
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Did your taxes go up? How does that impact you?
by Jay Simons

BRAD STEWART,
Thompson Falls – “No.
We have only been here
a year and it’s the same
as last year. It’s much
cheaper than Idaho
where we came from.”

DORIS STOWE,
Thompson Falls – “No.
They were the same as
last year and I’m happy
about that.”

AUDREY FLOCKERZI,
Trout Creek – “They
went up a little bit but
not much.”

MUSA CUNNINGHAM,
Trout Creek – “No. I
have a mobile home
and as it gets older, it
depreciates. You pay a
lesser amount.”

Justice Court

Before Justice of the Peace Doug Dryden
Montana Highway Patrol
Elias Raber, 31, $65,
speeding in a restricted
zone.
Kevin Snyder, 53, $55,
speeding in a restricted
zone.
Duane Huntsman, 56:
$55, displaying license
plates assigned to another
vehicle; $20, seatbelt violation.
Gordon Wood, 65, $20,
seatbelt violation.
Manuel Garcia, 30: $85,
failure to carry proof of
insurance, 1st offense; $20,
seatbelt violation.
Nora Goforth, 66, $55,
failure to carry proof of
insurance, 1st offense.

John Hansen, 61, $20,
seatbelt violation.
Emmanuel Lefebvre, 45,
$85, speeding in a restricted zone.
Billy Moore, 39, $55,
speeding in a restricted
zone.
Gary Rice, 59, $135,
criminal possession of drug
paraphernalia.
Mark Sandry, 53, $120,
day speeding.
Douglas Scotti, 45, $20,
day speeding.
Jeffrey Smith, 40, $20,
seatbelt violation.
David Bailey, 66, $85,
speeding in a restricted
zone.
Alan Beougher, 72, $70,

day speeding.
Teresa Miller, 51, $120,
day speeding.
Robert Starkel, 68, $20,
day speeding.
Penny Woodring, 60,
$20, day speeding.
Douglas Brester, 50: $85,
operating with expired registration; $65, speeding in a
restricted zone.
Therese Mcbroom, 58,
$65, speeding in a restricted zone.
Louise Adamson, 48,
$85, stop sign violation.
Lewis Winn, 75, $20,
day speeding.
James Hamill, 64, $55,
speeding in a restricted
zone.

Michelle Woods, 32, $20,
seatbelt violation.

School.
Individual’s bank
account and email hacked,
T. Creek.
Coroner requested,
Plains.
Suspicious person at T.
Falls business.

200, T. Creek.
Welfare check requested,
Plains.
Suspicious activity,
Plains.
Vehicle driving up and
down Pearl Street, calling
out a person’s name, DUI
arrest made, T. Falls.

Sanders County Sheriff’s
Office
Bernie Carpenter, 47,
$685, aggravated DUI, 1st
offense.
Jared Abbott, 24, $100,
theft, 1st offense.
Montana Fish, Wildlife
& Parks
Calvin Williams, 56,
$135, fail to validate tag.
Montana Dept. of
Transportation
Nicholas Tewalt, 23, $85,
failure to register O/S MV
when used for hire.

Sheriff’s Log
Ambulances: Noxon, 1;
T. Falls, 5; Plains, 5; H.
Springs, 3; Dixon QRU, 1.
Sunday, November 5
Theft of pistol from
vehicle, Plains.
Concern for animal welfare, Plains.
Vehicle over embankment on Hwy. 28.
Monday, November 6
Disabled vehicle
abandoned in middle of
Blueslide Rd., T. Falls.
One vehicle rollover
crash, Hwy. 200, Dixon.
Welfare check requested,
T. Falls.
Injured deer at Wild
Goose Landing, T. Falls.
Disturbance at Clark
Fork Valley Hospital,
Plains.
One vehicle rollover
with injuries, Plains.
Injured deer on Main
Street, Plains.
Disturbance at Clark
Fork Valley Hospital,
Plains.

Tuesday, November 7
Coroner requested, T.
Falls.
Unoccupied trailer
house on fire, total loss, H.
Springs.
Possible fraud, H.
Springs.
Neighbor dispute,
Plains.
Vehicle vs. deer, Henry
Cr. and Hwy. 200, Plains.
Neighbor dispute, H.
Springs.
Eastbound school bus
with blinding strobe light
on top, Hwy. 200, Dixon.
Non-injury motor
vehicle crash, Hwy. 200,
Dixon.
Wednesday, November 8
Transformer box
knocked off it’s base,
Blueslide Rd. and Hwy.
200, T. Falls.
Collision in parking lot
of Grocery Surplus, T.
Falls.
Small electrical fire by
the shop at Plains High
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Thursday, November 9
Injured deer on Hwy.
200, Plains.
Motor vehicle crash,
Hwy. 200, Paradise.
Neighbor dispute,
Plains.
Dog complaint, T.
Creek.
Juvenile got off school
bus and then stood on the
railroad tracks as a train
was coming, Plains.
Verbal outburst, Plains.
Friday, November 10
Vehicle engine fire at
Town Pump, T. Falls.
Motor vehicle crash east
of Perma Curves, Hwy.
200.
Semi-truck running red
lights on bus, Hwy. 28 and
Deemer Cr., Plains.
Rocks on Hwy. 200 at
Bad Rock.
Gas station drive off,
Plains.
Individual states he
flattened his neighbor’s
homemade speed bump, T.
Falls.
Son-in-law ran over mail
box and left the scene, T.
Creek.
Two vehicle non-injury
accident, Hwy. 28, Plains.
Vehicle on it’s top,
Thompson River Rd.
Injured deer on Hwy.

Saturday, November 11
Vehicle vs. deer, Hwy.
200 and South Hill Rd., T.
Creek.
Neighbor dispute,
Plains.
Vehicle off roadway,
Plains.
Rock slide on Hwy. 200
near Eddy Flat.
Black cows on Hwy.
200, Dixon.
Domestic disturbance at
McGowan’s, Plains.
ATV backed into vehicle
in Fergy’s parking lot, H.
Springs.
Vehicle disabled in snow
on Forest Service road off
Little Thompson River Rd.

MARTHA OLSON,
Thompson Falls – “I
hope it doesn’t go up
too high because my
husband’s pension from
his employer has been
reduced. “

BOB RAYMONT,
Thompson Falls – “No.
I didn’t even otice. I
don’t think it went up
because either my wife
or I would have noticed.”

Siblings appear
in District Court
by Annie Wooden
Siblings from the Hot
Springs area made their
initial appearance in
court on Tuesday after
an incident last month
in which one of the
defendants allegedly tried
to bite a Sanders County
Sheriff’s Office deputy.
Landon Clark entered
not guilty pleas to felony
criminal endangerment
and misdemeanor
disorderly conduct and
obstructing a police
officer. His sister, Kellie
Beggs, pleaded not
guilty to five charges,
including felony
criminal endangerment
and attempted assault
on a police officer, and
misdemeanor charges
of resisting arrest,
disorderly conduct,
criminal mischief and
assault with bodily fluid.
According to charging
documents, Beggs and
Clark were arrested Oct.
23 along Highway 28
after 911 calls of a car
along the highway with
its emergency flashers
on and reports of people
standing in the middle of
the road and harrassing
people.

When officers
responded, Beggs was
allegedly yelling and ran
back into the roadway
and Clark ran into a field.
Beggs also reportedly
kicked windows from
inside the patrol car and
atttempted to bite the
deputy’s face and spit on
the deputy’s face.
“We’re not bad people,
we’re just having a hard
time,” Beggs said at her
arraignment Tuesday.
Clark was released on
his own recognizance,
and Beggs remains in the
Sanders County Jail.
Also in District Court
Tuesday, a Trout Creek
man received a deferred
sentence for assault
charges stemming from
an incident in December
2016. Kelly Fisher was
found guilty of felony
assault of a minor and
misdemeanor partner or
family member assault.
Judge James Manley
imposed a three-year
deferred sentence for
Fisher on the felony
charge, and 27 days in
the Sanders County jail
for the misdemeanor.
Fisher has served 63 days
in jail.
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LEGENDS OF THE FALL

Ledger photo by Justin Harris

SEEMINGLY SKIPPED OVER, the season before winter known as ‘autumn’ decided to try to make an appearance last weekend. As existing accumulated
snow melted away and balmy temperatures returned, insects and other wildlife resumed normal seasonal activities to prepare for winter. The view from
Rimrock bridge that boasted snow last week now touts picturesque fall colors.

No shortage of kindness for local Adopt-A Family
by Justin Harris
Every year at this time,
Sanders County Coalition
for Families (SCCFF)
staff are scrambling to

S C L

make their Christmastime
program fly. The AdoptA-Family effort connects
donors with families who
could use a little extra

E D G E R

under the Christmas tree –
or anything at all. “There
are families in our area that
struggle financially this
time of year,” noted Crys

.

N E T

Buchanan, SCCFF’s program coordinator, “whether
it is because seasonal work
has ended or because of
unfortunate circumstances,
there are children who
might experience a slim
Christmas or who are in
need of vital winter clothing that most kids might
receive under the tree.”
In the past, Buchanan
has used November to seek
and recruit volunteers and
donors to help families on
their list that consists of
ages, gender and families
in need. Donors use the
list with information about
their adopted family to
find gifts appropriate for
each member of that family. Some years have been
rough in finding enough
help in time, but this year
is an anomaly – or a testament of the effectiveness
of the program and the
solidarity of the community. “We have 14 families
up for adoption this year,
totaling about 50 children,”
Buchanan explained, “but
rather than put a call out
for help adopting them, we
need to put out a big thank
you.”
The gratitude is to
acknowledge the returning donors made up of
churches, organizations,
individuals and families
who have agreed to take
on the Adopt-A-Family

needs. “These past donors
said they had such a good
time and positive experience with this program
that they would like to participate again. So, of the 14
families in need, all but one
have been adopted,” said
Buchanan, who is confident
that one more generous
heart will step up to fill that
need.
“I just think that it is
a great thing that the program is ‘neighbor-helpingneighbor’ – obviously all
of the families are within
the county lines, but this
year all of the donors are,
as well,” shared Buchanan.
While the adoption needs
have nearly been fulfilled,
SCCFF is inviting volunteers to join them after
church services Sunday,
December 17 for a special
wrapping day for all of the
gifts that will have been
purchased for the adop-

tees. “many hands make
light work, so the more the
merrier,” said Buchanan.
Usually, the group is also
seeking wrapping paper
and supplies for that effort,
but Buchannan noted that
an anonymous donor delivered mounds of wrapping
paper, gift tags and bows
for the program which will
ensure the thoughtful gifts
have festive presentation,
as well.
“We really can’t thank
the community enough.
We’ve been doing this for
years and we are continually impressed with the generosity and willingness of
our friends and neighbors
to look out for those lessfortunate,” said Buchanan.
For more information
about the Adopt-A Family
program, to volunteer or
help SCCFF with other
operations call 827-3218.

Trout Creek Huckleberry Festival

Annual Meeting

Wednesday,
November 29, 6 p.m.
Trout Creek Senior Center
18 Larch St. - Trout Creek

Please join us to start planning the
39th Annual Huckleberry Festival.
Bring your ideas and enthusiasm to help make
the 2018 Festival happen.
Everyone is welcome
For more information contact Debb McNary, 827-3227
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Ceilings & Sound Attenuation.
• BLOWER DOOR TESTING, BPI CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS
• MATERIALS ONLY
Drywall & Accessories, Roofing & Accessories, Styrofoam Boards & Shapes,
Dock Logs, Tools & Misc. Supplied
• WE DELIVER AND STOCK OUR MATERIALS
Residential • Commercial
Do It Yourself

Gene Riffle
BPI Certified Technician

752-4756

22 West Reserve Dr.
Kalispell, MT
LilienthalInsulation.com

NOW OPEN

Lunch
Dinner

Daily
Specials

You
Thankryone
e
to ev ming
for co ur
to o day
ng
e
p
o ni

Serving Comfort Food
105 Broad St. • Thompson Falls
Mon. - Thurs., 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Fri. & Sat., 10 a.m. - 10 p.m., Sun., 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

827-4900 Take Out
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Tasty contest invites entrants, voters and visitors
by Justin Harris
It is time for creative
minds to begin the process
from design to construction. The 20th Annual
Gingerbread Contest
sponsored by the Sanders
County Historical Society
is inviting candy-construction workers to get a
jump on this year’s contest
to be featured in the Old
Jail Museum, Saturday,
December 2 for Christmas
on Main Street in
Thompson Falls. “Although
we are not right on Main
Street, we will be open at
the Old Jail Museum from
noon until 6 p.m. when
the parade begins,” said
the historical society’s Teri
Johnsen.
Those looking for an
escape from the hustle and
bustle of the holiday season
can explore the museum at
their own pace that day, as
the numerous entries will
be on display. Returning
by popular demand will be
the gingerbread boys and

Ledger stock photo

VISIONS OF SUGAR PLUMS and other sweet things will fill the Old Jail Museum as the
Sanders County Historical Society invites the community to enter the annual gingerbread contest. The competition includes cash prozes, bragging rights and a fee-free
tour of the museum.
girls created by the real
boys and girls in Thompson
Falls kindergarten. “They
are always unique and
guaranteed to put a smile

Hutterite Turkeys
Preorder Your Baked
Goods for Thanksgiving
• Produce • Fresh Baked Goods • Storage Sheds
• Bulk Foods • Deli Meats & Cheeses • Animal Feed

BELKNAP STORE

Now Open Sat., 9 to 4:30! Mon. - Fri., 9 to 5:30
827-5312

Courtney’s Floral
Creations
Thanksgiving
Centerpieces

your face,” said Johnsen,
“nothing puts people in the
Christmas spirit like the
smell of gingerbread and
the sight of decorated cookies.”
Some of the displayed
gingerbread people will be
involved in the Gingerbread
Boy Caper, which has visitors searching the museum
for cookie-people who have
escaped to find hiding places in the historic building.
The entire museum will be
open for the hunt, as well
as to admire the exhibits
and festive décor prepared
by the historical society
volunteers.
As for the Gingerbread

House Competition, it
began in 1997 and Sanders
County Historical Society
has held the contest at a
few different venues since
then – but they found the
best place is always the Old
Jail Museum. “This is the
museum’s Christmas Card
to the community, and our
way of saying thank you
for the support throughout
the years,” said Johnsen.
The former sheriff/inmate
quarters will be bedecked
with garland, a Christmas
tree and, of course, gingerbread. Admission fees will
be waived for the day, but
donations will be greatly
appreciated as the society

receive no outside funding
from government agencies
– just the kindness of visitors who show their appreciation through donations.
Anyone who wishes to
enter the gingerbread contest must have their entry
at the museum between 10
a.m. and noon during the
Christmas on Main Street
Saturday. Entries should
be on a strudy tray for
transportation to, from and
within the museum. Bakers
are urged to follow this
year’s theme: “Gingerbread
Jubilee – 1997-2017 – 20
Years of Creative History.”
All entries must be edible
– no plastic or inedible
enhancements are allowed.
Entries can be from a purchased kit, or totally original design. Entries must
be picked up immediately
after the parade.
There will be five categories to enter this year.
Child – under 7 years;
Youth 8-12 years of age;
Teens 13-18 years old;
Adult 19 and up; and
Group/Family. Each category will have a first place
$25 award (determined by
the popular vote), and a
special Auntie A Award,

in honor of the late Alice
Nakamura, will be awarded
to the creation garnering
the most overall votes –
along with a $100 prize.
Organizers noted that
last year’s turnout for
entries and voters was
above average, and hope
this year the momentum
will keep rolling. In addition, a Christmas raffle will
be held as part of the event.
The museum’s gift shop
will be open with unique
locally tied merchandise
available for purchase as
Christmas gifts. Visitors are
encouraged to place votes
for their favorite gingerbread entries before leaving
the museum. “This contest
is a great way for people to
get in the Christmas season, and entering is easy,”
said Johnsen, noting that
entrants need only place
a piece of paper on their
entry showing their name,
phone number and entry
category to be dropped
off during the designated
times.
For more information contact Teri Johnsen
at 827-4699 or Helen
Meadows at 827-3578.

SERVICE GRATUITY
Plains Alliance Church

Starting at $24.95
Taking orders until Nov. 22

Fall Bazaar

A great hostess gift!

Happy Thanksgiving!

$5
Lunch

We Deliver! Homes • Businesses • School

Soup, Roll, Pie,Tea
or Coffee

Saturday, Nov. 18

Monday - Friday, 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
507 Main Street • 827-4224 • courtneysfloralcreations.net

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
505 W. 5th St. • Plains

• Arts & Crafts • Baked Goods
• Treasure Room • Guy Stuff
• Silent Auction
Courtesy photo by Adam Aguilera - Plains 9th Grade

DECOR, SONG AND POEMS greeted veterans in
Plains schools. Area residents took part in various
events to honor servicemen and women last weekend. See stories on page 9 and 12.

TRACS

Thompson River 827-TRAC
(8722)
Animal Care Shelterwww.pet-tracs.com

All animals are spayed/neuteredand are current on vaccines

Lex we believe is a fox
terrier mix who was
rescued from the street
life in Mexico. He and
his siblings are all black
& tan and looking for a
good home in Montana.
We’re not sure of Macy’s
breed. She is great with
people and large dogs but
NOT good with cats. She’s a
young female who is high
energy and needs an active
owner to keep up with her.

Sponsored by Minnie’s Cafe

All proceeds go to help the
Great Commission Women’s project
“Women at Risk”
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Sanders County 4-H recognizes excellence
by Shana Neesvig
Sanders County 4-H
members received accolades
for going above and beyond,
and showing excellence in
their project work for the
2016-2017 year. The annual
Achievement Day was held
in Plains on Nov. 5.
Recipients and their
respective awards for
Engineering and Technology
include: Coby Guenzler,
Top Senior Exhibit; Cody
Burk, Top Junior Exhibit;
Ethan Brown, Top Senior
Interview; Josey Neesvig,
Top Junior Interview; Ethan
Brown, Overall Reserve
Grand Champion Award;
and Josey Neesvig, Overall
Grand Champion Award.
Top winners for
Environmental and Natural
Sciences: Benjamin
Croft, Top Junior Exhibit;
Noa Stevens, Top Junior
Interview; Benjamin Croft,
Overall Reserve Award.
Family and Consumer
Sciences awards went
to: Claire McAllister,
Top Senior Exhibit; Hattie
Neesvig, Top Junior Exhibit;

Rachel Wrobleski, Top
Senior Interview; Bethany
Burk, Top Junior Interview;
Claire McAllister, Overall
Reserve Grand Award;
Rachel Wrobleski, Overall
Grand Champion Award.
Communication and
Expressive Arts recipients
are: Mikayla Mueller,
Top Senior Exhibit;
Isabel Morton, Top Junior
Exhibit; Bethany Burk, Top
Junior Interview; Natalee
Deschamps, Overall Reserve
Champion Award; Mikayla
Mueller, Overall Grand
Champion.
Health awards went
to: Makayla Mueller, Top
Senior Exhibit; Lauren
Aldridge, Top Junior
Exhibit; Laci Lien, Top
Senior Interview; Mikiah
Cook, Top Junior Interview;
Hattie Neesvig, Overall
Reserve Grand Champion
Award; Mikiah Cook
Overall Grand Champion
Award.
Cake Decorating
winners include: Anna
Pallister, Top Junior Exhibit;
Aubrey Tulloch, Top Junior
Interview; Anna Pallister,
Overall Reserve Grand
Champion; Aubrey Tulloch,

Courtesy Photo

LEADER OF THE YEAR – Sandy Wulfekuhle received the 2017 4-H “Leader of the Year”
award for her five years leading Thompson Falls Mountaineers 4-H club. Pictured from
left to right are, (back row) Leader Sandy Wulfekuhle, Benjamin Croft, Madeline Snell,
and (front row) Marley Robinson, Mattie Robinson, Mackenzie Robinson, Olivia Harnett,
Callie McGillis, Madison Toyias and Anna Pallister of the Mountaineers.
Overall Grand Champion.
Animal Sciences
recipients include: Tressa
Lyscio, Top Senior Animal
Sciences Exhibit; Coyle
Nagy, Top Junior Animal
Sciences Exhibit; Tressa
Lyscio, Top Senior Animal
Sciences Interview; Coyle
Nagy, Top Junior Animal
Sciences Interview; Coyle
Nagy, Overall Reserve

Grand Champion Animal
Sciences.
Leadership and Personal
Growth awards were given
to: Madeline Snell, Top
Senior Exhibit; Benjamin
Croft, Top Junior Exhibit;
Madeline Snell, Top Senior
Interview; Benjamin Croft,
Top Junior Interview,
Benjamin Croft, Overall
Reserve Grand Champion;

Community Calendar November

16

Thompson Falls
Chamber of
Commerce, noon,
Rimrock

Upcoming Events in Sanders County
Have a community event
you would like listed?
Email ledgerads@blackfoot.net
Subject line: community calendar
19

20

21

Madeline Snell, Overall
Grand Champion.
Livestock awards were
given to: Anna Hafner,
Coby Guenzler, Jacob
Hutchins, Kara Christensen,
Holly Stratford, Aubrey
Tulloch, Annaliese Craik,
Savanna Wilson, Katelyn
Christiansen, Madisen
Wheeler, Kara Christensen,
Cheyenne Nagy, Hondo

22

23

Thanksgiving Day

Ryan, Rachel Wrobleski,
Presley Cox, Vanessa
Horner, Jaedyn Murray,
Skylar Bergstrom, Deriyan
Sheehan, Lauryn Aldridge,
Elanore Buffo, Mikiah Cook,
Payton Frields, Theodore
Nygaard, Nick McAllister,
Gavin Regalado, Brock
Ryan, Hondo Ryan, Holly
Stratford, John Thurston,
Aubrey Tulloch, Mackenzie
Tullock, and Josie Uski.
Record Book awards
for maintaining thorough
records of project
experiences and finances
went to Josey Neesvig,
Top Non-Agricultural,
and Sydnee Wilson, Top
Agricultural.
The Archie McDonald
Memorial Award is an
Overall Sportsman Award
presented to a member who
displays sportsmanship
in conduct throughout the
entire 4-H year. This year’s
winner was Elsie Brown.
Volunteer Leader of
the Year went to Sandy
Wulfekuhle for her
dedication, devotion, and
service to Sanders County
4-H. Wulfekuhle is the
leader of Thompson Falls
Mountaineers club.

17

Fall Bazaar, 9-3,
Plains Alliance
Church

18

Bingo Fundraiser,
6-9 p.m., Noxon
School

24

25

Cancer Network
Lantern Launch, 6
p.m., Fairgrounds

In this season of gratitude, Blackfoot
thanks you, our member-owners,
for your business and partnership!
Blackfoot is also grateful to continue the tradition
of giving back to our local food banks. This
Thanksgiving, we proudly donated over $15,000
Mo
to food banks across Montana
and Eastern Idaho.

Happy Thanksgiving!
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Directory of
Area Churches

FALLS CHAPEL
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH OF GOD

Lawrence H. “Larry” Milligan

LARRY MILLIGAN

Lawrence H. “Larry”
Milligan, 78, died Tuesday,
Nov. 7, at his home in
Thompson Falls.
Larry was born Oct.
27, 1939, in Lewiston,
Idaho, to Verland and June
Milligan. He grew up in
the Lewiston, Clarkston
Valley and graduated from
Lewiston High School.
He enlisted in the Marine
Corps and served 4 years.
After his discharge he
returned to Lewiston and

worked at Potlatch Forest
Inc. He then enlisted in
the Air Force and traveled
the world retiring after 16
years.
He moved to Washington
State and worked for
three years as a technician
for Certified Machinery.
Larry then went to work
for Civil Service once
again traveling the world
until his retirement after
20 years. He has been
a resident of Thompson

Falls, Mont., since
2004. He is survived
by his wife Barbara of
Thompson Falls. Sons
Patrick (Robin) Milligan
of Mountain. Home,
Idaho, and Michael
(Heather) Milligan of
Twin Falls, Idaho, and six
grandchildren.
Services will take place
at a later date. Sunset
Hills Funeral Homes has
been entrusted with the
arrangements.

Gary Norman Hoff
On October 31, 2017,
we lost our dear brother,
Gary, after a long and
brave battle with cancer.
Gary was born at
St. Patrick’s hospital in
Missoula on February
8, 1967. Growing up in
Thompson Falls, Gary was
popular and loved, known
for his quick wit and sense
of humor. He graduated
from Thompson Falls
High School in 1985.
After graduating
from the University of
Montana, Gary moved
to Southern California

GARY HOFF
where he put his Finance
degree to good use at the
successful public safety

Remember When?
Continued from page 2

There was no scarcity of
houses in Thompson Falls
in 1942. Many of them

were for sale or rent as
the owners were either
in the service, building

Need a Ride?
s
Age
All ome
lc
We ide
to R

Local or Regional

CALL US! 741-2346
www.rideSCT.com

Sanders County
Transportation

Thank You

Kolter, Mady and I would like to thank friends,
family, our community and beyond for watching out
for us and taking care of us physically, emotionally,
financially and spiritually over the last few weeks.
Although I would like to thank each of you in
person, and may get the opportunity with some of
you one day, I would like you ALL to know how
grateful and appreciative we are. Many days, I have
sat reading cards and letters, humbled and in awe of
the far reaching support we have received. I would
like all reading this to know that we are deeply
appreciative and thankful. Despite living our worst
nightmare, your kindness, generosity,
encouragements and prayers have made us feel
comforted in so many ways, even on the darkest days.

Much love and blessings to you all,

The Marjerrisons

tech company he owned
and operated there.
Gary is preceded in
death by our parents,
Beryl and Maynard Hoff,
his best friend and cousin,
Chris Wollaston, and
numerous other cousins,
aunts and uncles.
He was a loving and
devoted father to his three
sons, Matthew, 25, Ryan
12, and Colby, 10. His
boys were the light in his
world and his purpose
in life. In addition to
his children, Gary is
survived by his wife,
ships, airplanes or were
engaged in some other
war connected industry.
There have been a lot
of changes in Thompson
Falls in the past 39 years.
It is possible that the
population did not exceed
600 people. Despite the
small population the town
had made considerable
progress.
Just prior to the war,
the town had taken over
an antiquated water
system and constructed a
new one with WPA labor
and some help from the
federal government. It had
a fire hall and a fire truck,
which had been built with
volunteer labor and much
volunteer material.
The small town library
was located in the IOOF
Hall, which was also the
meeting place of the town
council. The city boasted
one dump truck and a light
road grader. There was
no attempt to plow snow
because there was no
snow plowing equipment.
But, in those days people
could still walk. Some
grocery stores made home
deliveries, which were
greatly appreciated when
the snow was deep and the

Jennifer; his siblings Ray
Hoff, Ron Hoff, Nancy
Martin; sister-in-law
Paula Hoff; brother-inlaw Dave Martin, Aunt
Tillie Wollaston, and
many cousins, nieces and
nephews.
A memorial service
will be held at 10:30 a.m.
on Friday, Nov. 17, at St.
Kilian Catholic Church in
Mission Viejo, Calif.
A shining light has
been extinguished in our
family too soon, and he
is sorely and desperately
missed.
weather cold.
In the 12 or more
years that I served as
mayor or councilman it
seemed that it would be
sure to snow either on a
weekend or holiday rather
than during the week. If
there was a big function
planned at school Friday
or Saturday evening, it
would be sure to begin.
We could not afford
overtime pay but tried to
make it up by giving time
off to compensate for the
overtime. This seemed
like a fair deal as there
were many days in the
winter when there was
very little else that could
be done.
For many years dust
was a serious problem in
the summer time as there
was no paving and very
little gravel. The first
oiling of the streets was
financed by voluntary
contributions. Records
will show that many of the
contributions promised are
way pass due.
Eventually legislation
was passed whereby
financial help could be
obtained from the state
to help with the oiling
costs. However, there
really never has been
ample funds available to
grade, oil and maintain
the streets so before
giving the mayor and the
councilman a bad time
please remember that we
really are getting about
what we are paying for.
The library board and
the firemen were barely
on speaking terms since
the library had been
moved into the fire hall.
It was decided to try to
build a city hall and a
combination library.

414 East Haley Avenue

Loving God, Loving People
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.
Wed. Family Night Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Children’s Church
Teen Spirit Youth Group - Wednesday 6:30 p.m.
Pastors John & Cheryl Chamblin - Home: 827-4120 Cell: 544-3794

THOMPSON
FALLS CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
Devoted to Jesus Christ our
Lord and to the Fellowship,
to the breaking of Bread
and Prayer
Sunday School - 10 a.m.
Worship Service - 11 a.m.
Corner of Church & Haley
827-3380

SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST
CHURCH
Highway 200 - Trout Creek
Saturday Service
Bible Study
9:30 a.m.
Church Service
11:00 a.m.
Pastor Ilko Tcharkarov
406-407-0740
For information, call 827-5744

NEW LIFE
FELLOWSHIP
Pentecostal Church
Where Jesus still does miracles
Airport Road - Thompson Falls
Sunday Prayer
Sunday Worship
Wednesday
Thursday - Heron

10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Children’s church provided Sunday
morning and Wednesday evenings.
Rev. Irene Anderson: 827-4406

CABINET
MOUNTAIN
BIBLE CHURCH
Highway 200 - Trout Creek

Sunday Services
Everyone Welcome!

Sunday School
Worship Service

10:00 a.m.
10:50 a.m.

WEDNESDAY
AWANA, grade K-6 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Call for more information
Pastor Dan “Hap” Cheff, 827-3511
A Rocky Mountain Bible Mission

WHITEPINE
COMMUNITY
UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH
Sunday Service
Noon
Pastor John Hancock
847-852-0476
Information: 827-9305

Handicap Accessible
EVERYONE INVITED

OUR SAVIOR’S
LUTHERAN
CHURCH, ELCA

611 Ogden Ave., Thompson Falls
Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m.
Children’s Sunday school biweekly
during worship
Fellowship each Sunday following
worship.
Pastor Carol Seilhymer
826-4080 • pr.carols@gmail.com

“Inviting all to grow in Christ”

SANDERS COUNTY CATHOLIC
COMMUNITY
ST. JAMES PLAINS Sunday Mass 11 a.m.
SACRED HEART HOT SPRINGS MISSION Sun. Mass 1st & 3rd 1:00 p.m.
ST. WILLIAM THOMPSON FALLS Sunday Mass 8:45 a.m.
NOXON MISSION NOXON Sat. Mass 2nd & 4th 4:00 p.m.
Rev. Jeffrey Benusa
Thompson Falls: 827-4433

GOSPEL MOUNTAIN ASSEMBLY OF GOD
We Have Good News For You!!

Sunday
Coffee & Fellowship
Sunday School, all ages
Morning Worship
Eve. Worship/Study

9:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

Food Bank
Luncheon

Wednesday
10 a.m.-2 p.m.
12:00 p.m.

Call if you need a ride, 827-4611
Pastor Charlie Denson

THOMPSON FALLS COMMUNITY
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Bringing the Community to Christ and Christ to the Community
Matt Schraeder, Pastor
Church Study: 827-3706
Sunday
Adult Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service 10:45 a.m.
Children’s Church Ages 3-4th grade
Wednesday
Youth Group 6:30 p.m.
We invite you to come worship with us.

SHEPHERD OF THE VALLEY
LUTHERAN CHURCH - Missouri Synod
1192 Mt. Silcox Road, Thompson Falls
Sunday School 9:45-10:45 a.m., Worship Service 11:00 a.m. - Noon
Fellowship - Noon — Everyone Welcome!
Pastor Ray Larson
827-9570

TROUT CREEK COMMUNITY CHURCH
17 Larch Street in Trout Creek
Sunday School — 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service 11 a.m.
Pastor Jerry Windle
827-4814

OPEN DOOR BAPTIST CHURCH
1191 Mt. Silcox Road, at the Thompson Falls Senior Center
Sunday School — 9:45-10:45 a.m. Service — 11 a.m. - Noon
Website: odbaptistchurch.com
Pastor Jim Hantz 406-750-8379 or 406-827-1585

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, est. 1985
705 Main Street, Thompson Falls

406-827-3435

Pastor: Jeffrey Phillips Home: 406-847-5310 Cell: 406-830-1607
Sunday School/Bible Study: All ages 9:45-10:45 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship: 11 a.m. - Noon
Children’s worship and nursery available during this time
Sunday Evening Bible Study: 5-6 p.m.
Friday: Women’s Hour of Prayer — 1 p.m.
All are welcome!

Dr. William E. Shull
OPTOMETRIST

Plains, MT • 826-3761 • Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat.
• Comprehensive Vision Exams
• Co-management of cataract and refractive laser
surgeries
• Nice selection of frames
• Fitting all types of contact lenses
• Prescriptions filled
• We accept most vision insurance,
Veterans - Choice, Medicare &
Medicaid
• Decot Shooting Sport Glasses
dealer
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The Weather
DATE
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

7
8
9
10
11
12
13

HIGH LOW PC. REC. HIGH
31
34
37
37
40
40
40

23
26
26
26
34
34
32

.00
.00
.04
.03
.04
.00
.15

60/1978
65/2004
57/1999
62/1987
61/1990
74/1999
70/1999

2017 precip., 17.96; Nov. precip., 1.25; T. Falls River
Flow, 9,100 cfs; Noxon, 9,000 cfs; Plains, 11,100 cfs;
Thompson River, 177.

WEEKEND WEATHER

FRIDAY
41/28

SATURDAY
43/28
SHOWERS

SNOW

Direct Deposit means

Free Time.

SUNDAY
44/36

108 E. Railroad • Plains 406.826.3662

RAIN

www.RMBank.com
Great Things Happen!TM

Member

FDIC

Board members sought
for local TV district
by Shana Neesvig
At least three board
members are needed to fill
the recently consolidated
Thompson Falls, Trout
Creek, Noxon and Heron
TV districts. The district is
now known as the Western
Sanders County TV
District and is requesting
applications to fill
vacancies due to retirement.
One requirement for
applicants is they must
reside in the Thompson
Falls, Trout Creek, or
Noxon/Heron area. The
Belknap/Whitepine and
Blue Slide areas already
have board representation.
If interested in applying for
a board position, contact
Bill Meadows by emailing:
meadows168@montana.
com
Responsibilities of
board members include
equipment and tower
maintenance, Federal
Communications
Commission (FCC)
regulations, budget
considerations, and
reassignment of frequencies
due to auctioning current
frequencies by FCC or

potential loss of service
at Pat’s Knob, Lolo NF
Lookout.
According to Meadows,
the district has been
experiencing signal loss
and a technician has been
trying to locate the problem
source. The TV board
asks for viewing public to
contact them at 827-4100
with times and locations
of service interruption to
help them resolve the issue.
Meadows also stated this is
a good number to contact
if anyone needs advice on
receiving equipment.
Getting good reception in
Sanders County all depends
on the type of antenna and
placement. In Thompson
Falls, antennas must be
able to receive channels
2-36. Trout Creek and
Heron antennas should
have the ability to receive
channels 2-13 (VHF).
Meadows stated that rabbit
ears or flat wall-mounted
models usually are not
sufficient for good TV
reception.
But just how does that
signal get to your house?
Now that signals are

digital, Missoula stations
broadcast to Thompson
Falls through Point Six
(North of Missoula), then
to Blacktail Mountain
(South of Kalispell), to
Pat’s Knob (SW Plains), to
Burlington Northern (BN)
#1 Tower (Weeksville),
to BN #2 Tower (SE
Thompson Falls), to Clark’s
Peak (Thompson Falls),
then to Green Mountain
(North Trout Creek).
Spokane stations are
received off satellite in
Thompson Falls and then
sent via UHF channel
19 to Clark’s Peak for
rebroadcast. These stations
provide 18 channels for
viewers, including some in
high definition (HD).
All these locations
include transmitting and
receiving capabilities.
They also include air
conditioning and power
supply units; if there is a
glitch with any of these,
one or more signals can be
affected. With winter upon
us, it is important to note
that weather conditions can
cause interference at any
one of these locations.

Ledger photos by Shana Neesvig

ABOVE: The end of the
trailer is clear so that visitors can see the tree and
some of the thousands of
ornaments.
LEFT: Faith Stewart
and her mother, Acacia
Stewart sign the banner on the trailer of the
Capitol Christmas tree.

Tree
Continued from page 1

many, as a steady stream
of people came to view the
wonder.
Trout Creek Community
Improvement Association
(TCCIA) provided a bonfire and warm beverages
for warmth and crafting
booth to make ornaments.
Trout Creek students sang
carols to add a festive
touch to the atmosphere.
Although rain fell the entire
day, it stopped in time for
people to come out and celebrate the tree.

Open
Thanksgiving Day!
Open at Noon
Gift Shop - Restaurant - Lounge
Select Items 20% to 40% Off
in the Gift Shop!
Daily Specials
827-4458

Full Menu
Trout Creek

Hunting
Continued from page 1

Region 1.
“Stalking conditions are
challenging right now”
said Neil Anderson, R1
Wildlife Manager.
“The snow conditions
make for noisy walking,
but we are starting to see
some older age bucks
come through the check
stations. Hunters are
reporting seeing bucks
sparring and rubbing
antlers on trees. The necks
of a few bucks are starting
to look swollen, which
happens with the onset of
rut,” Anderson said.
Hunters are reminded
that only antlered buck
whitetails are legal on a
general license until the
last week of the season.
November 20-26, hunters

can harvest an antlerless
whitetail deer on private
property only (excluding
corporate timber lands)
on a general license.
Apprentice and youth
hunters under the age of

16 can harvest antlerless
whitetail deer all season
long.
Check the Montana
hunting regulations for the
district you plan to hunt.

COLOR COPIES
at The Ledger
As low as 29¢ each!
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Group tours burned area
by Shana Neesvig
Cabinet Forestry
Collaborative (CFC) group
visited Cub Creek Fire
burned areas last Friday
afternoon to get a real-life
visual of the landscape,
as future comments will
be requested by the Forest
Service (FS) when they
propose salvage projects
in the Beaver Creek
vicinity.
Shawn Morgan, Doug
Ferrell, Howard Morkert
and Bill Meadows all took
part in the tour. They all
agreed that it’s always
better to make comments
on areas that you have seen
in person, and just like
anything else in life, you
should educate yourself
so you can make informed
decisions.
Cub Creek fire went
through this past summer
leaving what Morgan,

TRL forester, described
as a wonderful “mosaic”
of burned areas. There are
pockets of light burn along
with few areas of scorched
tree specimens. This type
of burn provides resources
that are desired for salvage
harvesting according to
Morgan.
As well as assessing
Cub Creek fire remains
CFC also looked at TRL’s
Helwick timber sale area,
which burned after the sale
closed but before removing
all timber. The FS and TRL
will reassess the economic
values of the remaining
Helwick timber and make
adjustments according to
formulas designed for this
type of situation. According
to Morgan, there is a clause
in sale agreements that
recognize catastrophic
events such as a fire.
According to Ferrell, the

group takes into account
proposed or potential
forestry projects and “looks
for opportunities to expand
the scope of the project
and treat as many acres as
possible.” CFC also tries to
apply any tools available to
expedite the analysis and
decision making processes
on these projects. Examples
are through working with
the state to analyze and
complete projects, and
addressing provisions of
the 2014 Farm Bill to apply
categorical exclusions
when possible.
CFC, part of the
Kootenai Forest
Stakeholders Coalition
(KFSC), is a partnership
of Montana recreationists,
business owners,
conservationists and mill
operators who have come
together to find “commonground” in managing

public lands of the Cabinet
District.
Ferrell said the group
dynamics were concerning
to him at the beginning,
feeling agreements would
never be reached. But after
three years of witnessing
the CFC working together,
he has realized that 90
percent of people have the
same interests in mind. He
stated that the extremists
on both sides are what
give one another a bad
reputation. By coming
together and discussing
the issues, they have
realized that there is more
in common than they all
thought, and agreements
are not difficult to achieve
after all.
For more information
on CFC or KFSC you can
contact Ferrell at 406827-4341, or visit www.
kootenaifuture.org.

Ledger photo by Shana Neesvig

ASSESSING THE BURN – Shawn Morgan, Howard Morkert
and Doug Ferrell (front to back) view Beaver Creek
drainage Cub Creek Fire effects Friday afternoon as part
of a Cabinet Forest Collaborative field tour.

VFW continues tradition of celebrating veterans

Photo by Ed Moreth

RAISING THE COLORS – Shannon Browning hangs
a flag that was crocheted by her mother, Mary K.
Browning. The flag fetched $100 in the silent auction.

by Ed Moreth
Members of the VFW
in Plains might be too old
to lay down their lives for
their country these days, but
they’re still finding a way to
help their community.
Nine members of VFW
Post 3596 opened up the
club banquet room for a free
dinner and to treat them to
five hours of entertainment
as part of the VFW Veterans
Day Party.
“There weren’t as many
people as last year, but it
was still a big success,” said
Joe Eisenbrandt, the club’s
quartermaster and one of the
coordinators of the annual
event.
The post has been putting
on the gathering since about
1978, two years after a fire
destroyed the building,
according to member Don
Kunzer, an Army veteran of
wars in Vietnam, Korea and
Uzbekistan before retiring
from the 279th Engineer
Battalion as a master

sergeant in 2010. “We have
to do something on Veterans
Day and it’s good for the
community,” said Kunzer.
Veterans Day was
originally called Armistice
Day to observe military
veterans of World War
I, but was it renamed
Veterans Day in 1954.
At the start of the dinner
Saturday, Eisenbrandt
echoed President Woodrow
Wilson’s words of the first
Armistice Day celebration
in 1919, a year after World
War I – known then as the
Great War – which ended
on the 11th hour of the 11th
day of the 11th month of
1918. Eisenbrandt recited
Wilson’s words: “To us in
America, the reflections
of Armistice Day will be
filled with solemn pride in
the heroism of those who
died in the country’s service
and with gratitude for the
victory, both because of
the thing from which it
has freed us and because

2017 Town Pump
Adopt-A-Family Program
Town Pump is inviting Adopt-A-Family Programs
throughout Montana to apply
Two Hundred $500 Grants are Available to
Qualified Non-Profit Organizations
Town Pump Adopt-A-Family Program

Please send a brief letter describing
your organization, contact information,
phone number and proof of your P.O. Box 6000 • Butte, Montana 59702
group’s non-profit status to: DEADLINE: DECEMBER 1, 2017 FOR CHRISTMAS 2017

n 1,200
a
h
t
e
r
o
07, m
Since 20 taling $660,000
grants, to iven to Montana
g
has been organizations!
non-profit

of the opportunity it has
given America to show her
sympathy with peace and
justice in the councils of the
nations…”
“This is a celebration to
honor America’s veterans
for their patriotism, love
of country, and willingness
to serve and sacrifice for
the common good,” said
Eisenbrandt, a Navy veteran

of the Vietnam War. “It is
fitting that the recurring
anniversary of this date
should be celebrated with
thanksgiving and prayer
and exercises designed to
perpetuate peace through
good will and mutual
understanding between
nations,” he added.
The 74-year-old Navy
Please turn to page 16
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End is here, beginning is near

The end is near, but the
beginning is coming soon.
As the fall sports seasons become history, the
winter sports prepare to
take center stage.
Although wrestling
seasons have traditionally
begun before the boys and
girls basketball seasons,
that has changed this year
as all winter sports will
Friday-Saturday
officially begin practice
Montana State High School
Thursday for Sanders
Championship games
County high schools.
The Thompson Falls
wrestling team will begin
the season competing in the
Polson Invitational Dec.
1-2, while the Hawk and
Lady Hawk hoop teams
open season play with
Several move on to Spokane this week will
a boy-girl doubleheader at
by John Hamilton
but that is very hard to do in
Libby Dec. 2.
Blue Hawk Wrestling
this tournament, the compeThe Plains-Hot Springs
Club members hit the mats
tition is pretty fierce.”
Savage Horsemen will
Saturday at the Panhandle
Thilmony said Hannum
begin the grappling seaChampionships in
won best of class as an
son hosting a quadranguSandpoint. The Panhandle
Intermediate wrestler last
lar meet, also featuring
meet represents the end
year but will be competing
Thompson Falls, Eureka
of the season for most of
against Middle School comand Arlee, on Dec. 7.
the club, but several team
petition at the Bigfoot for
The Plains, Noxon and
members have a few more
the first time this weekend.
Hot Springs girls and boys
important meets to wrestle
Thilmony said Bantam
basketball teams will begin
in.
wrestler Weston Block, who
2017-2018 season play at
With wrestlers from all
won second at 53 pounds in
the Tip-Off Tournament in
over the Pacific Northwest
Sandpoint, will be the only
Frenchtown Dec. 1-2.
competing, Blue Hawk
other local wrestler competMiddle School wrestler
ing in Spokane this week.
***
Trae Thilmony was the only
Wrestling in the
Falls wrestler to win best
Intermediate-63 pound
The uncomfortable
of class in Sandpoint in the
class, Trevor Peterson won
decision on who will coach
102 pound division.
fourth place in Sandpoint,
the Plains-Hot Springs
Spur Ryan (second at 97 Isaiah Sprecher placed
wrestling program has been
pounds), Elijah Ratliff (sec- sixth in the Intermediate-67
made.
ond at 102), Shane Reishus
division, and Andrew
Forced into selecting
(third at 119) and Max
Sundstrom did not place at
a new coach right before
Hannum (fifth at 119) also
84 pounds.
the season begins by the
all competed in the Middle
Paul Sundstrom won
untimely passing of Kenny
School class at Sandpoint.
third place in the Novice-63
Marjerrison several weeks
Club coach Mike
class.
ago, the Plains High School
Thilmony said all five Blue
Among the Bantams,
administration has selected
Hawk Middle School grapLane Thilmony won sixth
plers will now compete in
place in the A division of
the Bigfoot Battle at the
the 49 pound class, Easton
Spokane Convention Center Helvey won fifth at 62,
Saturday. Coach Thilmony,
Tristan Kelly took fifth at
who has taken grapplers to
53, Noah Sprecher won
the Bigfoot Battle before,
third at 49 and Mason
says the meet is one of the
Bartlett sixth at 49.
toughest of its kind in the
In the pre-Bantam
United States.
division where everyone
“This is one of the
competes at 43 pounds, Jase
bigger tournaments of the
Kelly won second place,
season and attracts wrestlers Cannon Helvey sixth, and
from all over the western
Hartleigh Block and Weston
U.S.,” he said. “Each kid
Haun competed but did not
hopes to place in the top six place.

FOOTBALL

Blue Hawk grapplers
compete in Sandpoint

Ledger photos by John Hamilton

YOUNG HAWK Nathan Schraeder shoots against Mission during an eighth grade junior
high game between Thompson Falls and Mission at TFHS gym Nov. 7.
Jeff Kujala to be the interim head coach. Kenneth
Beech will remain on staff
as the assistant coach, with
former Plains wrestlers
Rocky Wagoner and Jake
Lile serving as volunteer

assistant coaches, Plains
superintendent of schools
Thom Chisholm told the
Ledger Tuesday.
Chisholm said that
Marjerrison will still be
listed on all programs this

WANT
RESULTS

Get The
Lead Out!

Advertise!

ledgerads@blackfoot.net
827-3421

THIS IS HOW this picture was meant to appear in last week’s Ledger. Lady Hawk junior
Brooke Bowlin goes for a kill shot as teammate Lexy VanElswyk watches during late
season action at TFHS gym last month.

season as head coach “in
memoriam” in order to
honor the man who meant
so much to so many people.
***
Elsewhere around
Sanders County, the coaching staffs remain largely the
same, with a few new assistants popping into the mix.
In Thompson Falls that
means that Ian Taylor is
back as the head coach for
Blue Hawk wrestling, and
Ryan Ostwald returns as
assistant.
On the basketball front,
TFHS athletic director Jake
Mickelson returns as the
boys basketball coach and
Doree Thilmony is back to
guide the Lady Hawks.
Mickelson’s lead assistant coach will be Michael
Benson and Scott Pardee
has been enlisted to coach
the Hawks’ C team. Sandra
Kazmierczak returns as
the sole assistant coach for
Lady Hawks. Benson was
the Hawk boys assistant
coach and Lady Hawk
head coach in the past,
and returns to Thompson
Falls for another coaching
go-around this winter.
In Plains, PHS athletic
director Mike Cole will
again coach the boys team
while Jesica Nagy returns
to coach the Trotters. Tyrell
Allen and Kyle Cole return
as assistant coaches for the
boys and girls.
Fresh off guiding the
Red Devil football team
into the playoffs for the
first time in 18 years,
double duty Bart Haflich
returns to coach both
Noxon basketball teams.
New to the Noxon program, Scott Marshall will
be Haflich’s assistant coach
with the boys while Tamra
Weltz is back to assist with
Please turn to page 11
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Mack Days should be renamed Mike Days?

Lonesome Lonepine angler wins Fall Mack Days a fourth straight time
on Flathead Lake sponsored
by the Confederated Salish
and Kootenai Tribes. Calmer
waters and warmer temperatures the last week of the event
were welcomed by the anglers.
Many had been feeling the
stress of the snow, wind,
and cold temperatures of the
previous week but they were
still going out every day. One
hundred and nineteen anglers
turned in a total of 14,775 lake
trout entries during the eight
weeks of lake trout fishing.
That number is the fourth largest total of all Fall Mack Days

Events. The event was extended to 45 days in 2015 and the
2017 total is the lowest of the
past three years. Total number
for 2015 was 19,525 and 2016
the total was 17,527. Every
event is different. Weather is a
huge factor and this event had
plenty of cold, windy, snowy,
and rainy weather hampering
the anglers.
Placing first in the Top
Ten Angler Category was Mike
Benson of Lonepine with a
total of 1,141 and a fifteen day
average of 63.13, 2nd Terry
Krogstad of Kalispell with 941

View

Florence fought back to take
second and Joliet was third.
Billings Central won
the State A crown, Belgrade
finished second and Corvallis
third and in Class AA,
Missoula Sentinel repeated as
champions, Billings Senior
took second and Helena
Capital third.

won 48-47 in overtime.
In the 8-Man game
Flint Creek (a cooperative
between Philipsburg and
Drummond) will host Forsyth
in P-burg Saturday in the state
championship game.
Flint Creek defeated
Circle 46-14 in Drummond
and Forsyth got by Ennis
50-38 in Forsyth last week.
Saturday’s 8-Man title game
will be the first ever for the
Flint Creek co-op, although
Drummond won five titles
from 2003 through 2009 as a
stand-alone program.
In Eureka, the Eureka
Lions took another step
towards repeating as State B
champions, blasting Fairfield
31-6, while Shelby edged
Missoula Loyola 28-27 in a
semifinal thriller in Shelby.
Both of those games were
played Saturday and Shelby
will travel to Eureka this
Saturday for the Class B championship game.
The Lions, who play in
the same district as Thompson
Falls, defeated Loyola on
the strength of a last-second
touchdown pass in the State B
championship game last year.
Also of interest, Eureka has
not lost a game since falling
to these same Shelby Coyotes
early on in the 2016 regular
season.
Two western Montana
teams will square off for
the State A championship
as Columbia Falls will host
Hamilton, also on Saturday.
The two Western A schools
got this far as Hamilton held
off Billings Central 35-28 in
Hamilton and Columbia Falls
shut out Sidney 17-0 in Sidney
last week.
The Columbia Falls
Wildcats will be looking for a
measure of revenge after having lost the State A title game
to Dillon last fall. Hamilton
defeated Dillon in Dillon
three weeks ago to deny the
Beavers, the perennial power
in A football, the Western A
championship. Billings Central
then ousted Dillon from the
playoffs in the first round two
weeks ago.
The Class AA championship game between Billings
Senior and Helena will be the
only title game played Friday
as the Bengals will host the
Broncs at 7 p.m. that night.
Senior reached the big
game by trouncing Missoula
Sentinel 49-7 in Billings and
Helena defeated cross-town
Ledger photo by John Hamilton
rival Helena Capital 30-7 to
punch their tickets.
STACY GRAY of Hot Springs goes up for a shot during action in Plains earlier this fall.

Continued from page 10
the Lady Red Devils.
In Hot Springs, Ricky
DePoe and Richard Jackson
will again be the head coaches the Savage Heat boys and
girls, with DePoe also serving
as the assistant coach for the
girls. A kindergarten teacher in
Hot Springs, Cameron Barber
is DePoe’s new assistant coach
for the boys.
***
The Montana state
champions have been crowned
in volleyball, the top prep
football teams in the Big Sky
Country will be decided this
week.
The 2017 state volleyball champs were determined
at the Montana All-Class
tournament at Brick Breeden
Fieldhouse in Bozeman
Saturday.
In the Class C ranks,
Western C champion Ennis
fought through the field
of teams to win the title,
Belt took second place and
Gardiner third.
In the Class B portion
of the all-class tourney, perennial power Huntley Project
won another State B championship, Western B champion

***
As the weather turns
colder, the championship
action on the gridiron continues to heat up in Montana
high school football. All five
MHSA classifications played
through the semifinal round in
various locales across Montana
last week.
In Class C, the 6-Man
and 8-Man finalists were
determined.
Westby-Grenora, the
team that Hot Springs defeated
for the 2016 6-Man championship last fall, defeated
Valier 59-19 in Valier while
Bridger was running past
White Sulphur Springs 64-36
in White Sulphur Saturday.
Bridger will host WestbyGrenora, which also goes by
the name of the Mon-Dak
Thunder, in the 6-Man title
game Saturday. That game will
be a rematch between the two
6-Man powers from earlier this
season, a game the Thunder

Bowling Scores
Sponsored by

THOMPSON FALLS
MONDAY NITE GALS
W		 L
Talk of the Town
22
14
Rock ‘n Bowl
18.5
17.5
Rehbein Enterprises
18
18
Dangerous Dames
17.5 18.5
Whitefish Credit Union 17 19
Dolls with Balls
15 21
Team Scr. Game: Rehbein Enterprises,
459; Scr. Series: Rock ‘n Bowl, 1313;
Hcp. Game: Rock ‘n Bowl, 650; Hcp.
Series: Rock ‘n Bowl, 1925; Inv. Scr.
Game: Sandi Torres, 245; Scr. Series:
Sandi Torres, 609; Hcp. Game: Sherry
Hagerman-Benton, 240; Hcp. Series:
Sherry Hagerman-Benton, 657.
BOWLING BEAUTIES
W
L
B & D Trucking
23 13
Realty Northwest
21 15
Gardner Ranch
20.5 15.5
Mad Hatters
18 18
Sunflower Gallery
14 22
Clay Pots
11.5 24.5
Team Scr. Game: Realty Northwest,
460; Scr. Series: Realty Northwest,
1321; Hcp. Game: Realty Northwest,
650; Hcp. Series: Realty Northwest,
1891; Inv. Scr. Game: Nancy Gressang,
176; Scr. Series: Mary Thomas, Ginger
Ward, 476; Hcp. Game: Nancy Fields,
241; Hcp. Series: Kathy Altman, 649.
OVER THE HILL GANG W			 L
First Security Bank		 21		 11
Joker’s Wild		 19		 13
Com’ Bak Kids
18.5 18.5
Mixed Nuts
13.5 18.5
Fun Team		 13		 19
Leftovers		 11		 21
Team Scr. Game: Leftovers, 684; Hcp.
Game: First Security Bank, 880; Scr.
Series: Leftovers, 1971; Hcp. Series:
First Security Bank, 2573; MEN’S - Scr.
Game: Dan Whittenburg, 235; Hcp.
Game: Dan whittenburg, 284; Scr.
Series: Ron Beaty, 573; Hcp. Series:
Dan Whittenburg, 686; WOMEN’S Scr. Game: Ginger Ward, 178; Hcp.
Game: Ginger Ward, 228; Scr. Series:
Ginger Ward, 439; Hcp. Series: Susan
Rynearson, 616.

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE
W		 L
Internet Kitchen		 22 13
Moore Oil
21.5 14.5
Bernie’s Auto		 19 17
Team #1
17.5 18.5
First Security Bank		 17 19
Highlead		 11 25
Team Scr. Game: Bernie’s Auto, 761;
Scr. Series: Bernie’s Auto, 2059; Hcp.
Game: Bernie’s Auto, 845; Hcp. Series:
Highlead, 2369; Inv. Scr. Game:
Ricky Hagedorn, 214; Scr. Series:
Dick Browne, 681; Hcp. Game: Ricky
Hagedorn, 238; Hcp. Series: Cory
Kump, 670.
FRIDAY NITE LIGHTS		 W		
L
Hagedorn Land		 26 10
Faux Show Painting
19
17
Lyght & Lyght
18.5 17.5
Rimrock Lanes		 17 19
Hi Ballers
14.5 21.5
Dougs Drug
10 26
Team Scr. Game: Hagedorn Land, 726;
Scr. Series: Hagedorn Land, 2072;
Hcp. Game: Hagedorn Land, 726; Hcp.
Series: Hagedorn Land, 2561; MEN’S
Scr. Game: Bernie Groshong, 215; Scr.
Series: Rick Hagedorn, 618; Hcp. Game:
Bernie Groshong, 254; Hcp. Series: Rick
Hagedorn, 714; WOMEN’S - Scr. Game:
Kerry Schwarz, 223; Scr. Series: Ginger
Ward, 621; Hcp. Game: Kerry Schwarz,
223; Hcp. Series: Ginger Ward, 621.
ADULT/JUNIOR NO-TAP W		 L
Pin Hunters		
9 3
Hawk Nest		
9		 3
Strike Masters		
7		 5
Lucky Strikers
7
5
Turkey Hunters
4
8
Team 4		
1 11
MEN’S Scr. Game: Tony Cox, 268; Scr.
Series: Tony Cox, 465; Hcp. Game:
Tony Cox, 290; Hcp. Series: Tony Cox,
509; WOMEN’S - Scr. Game: Chelsie
Trevelline, 224; Scr. Series: Chelsie
Trevelline, 438; Hcp. Game: Kathryn
Hawkins, 266; Hcp. Series: Kathryn
Hawkins, 523; BOY’S-Scr. Game: Trevor
Hawkins, 193; Scr. Series: Zack Harris,
266; Hcp. Game: Zack Harris, 266; Hcp.
Series: Zack Harris, 506; GIRL’S-Scr.
Game: Kinzie Cox, 83; Scr. Series: Kinzie
Cox, 161; Hcp. Game: Kinzie Cox, 195;
Hcp. Series: Kinzie Cox, 385.

Internet plus TV

and 53.33 average, 3rd Felix
Gauci of Stevensville with 820
and a 48.8, 4th Larry Karper of
Florence with 564 and 33.67,
5th Richard Kreis of Huson
with 523 and 30.33, 6th Scott
Bombard of Missoula-461 and
29.87, 7th Larry Ashwell of
Missoula-487 and 27.67, 8th
Sam Cusker of Whitefish-405
and 26.47, 9th John Gauci
of Florence-297 and 18.8,
and 10th David McDaniel of
Polson with 283 and 18.47.
Top 10 anglers are placed on
their average.
Laurie Kreis of Huson
placed first in the Ladies
Category with 190, 2nd Bobbi
Hereford of Missoula and Julie
Woolley of Manteca, CA tied
with 107, 4th Gina Schiff of
Whitefish with 96, and Jeanee
Mooney of Missoula was 5th
with 57.
Larry Karper and Larry
Ashwell both placed in
the Top Ten so Top 70 and
Over Awards went to Bob
Christensen of Missoula with
254, Dan Olsen of Helena second with 74, and Jim Hoover
of Whitefish was third with 30.
Ali Putzler of Kaispell
won the 12 and Under group
with 9, Matt Kreis was second
with 8, and Makenna Garrett

of Missoula 3rd with 1.
Tyler Varga of Kalispell
was first in the 13-17 Category
with 55, Abby Hodgson of
Kalispell second with 5, and
Christian Wyatt of Missoula
was third with one.
Spirit of the Event Award
Knives made by Bob Crowder
of Thompson Falls went to
Felix Gauci and Gina Schiff.
Scott Bombard received a
Heart of the Event recognition
and award.
No one caught the
$10,000, three-$5,000, or five$1,000 tagged lake trout. There
were several $100 tagged fish
turned in the last week: John
Malatare X 2, Larry Ashwell,
Mike Benson, Richard Kreis
X 3, Tim Mooney X 3, Larry
Karper, George Thompson,
Bill Swaney, Bob Hereford,
Roger Schiff, and Chris
Wynat. Turning in $200 tags
were: Larry Ashwell, Mike
Benson, Paul Soukup, and
Roger Schiff.
No large fish entry was
received. Winning the smallest
lake trout awards were Scott
Bombard 163mm and Felix
Gauci 151mm.
The last day had a category for the largest lake trout
under 30 inches. It was won by

Maybe they should
rename Mack Days and call
them Mike Days instead.
Local fishing legend
Michael Benson of Lonepine
did it again in the annual
Fall Mack Days, winning
the Flathead Lake lake trout
fishing contest for the fourth
straight year with a staggering
total of 1,141 fish, exactly 200
more than second place Terry
Krogstad of Kalispell reeled
in.
November 12 was the
last day of the 2017 Fall
Mack Days Fishing Event

Prep volleyball season wound up with state tournaments last weekend.

Youth Bowling League
Parents’
Organizational Meeting

25
Mbps

High-Speed
Internet

Ask about
internet with
download speeds
of 25 Mbps!

Call Eagle Satellite!

190 Channels

4999

$

plus taxes

with America’s Top 120

Requires credit qualification, 2-year commitment
with early termination fee, and eAutoPay.

(800) 386-7222
Offer ends 1/15/18. Restrictions apply. Call for details.

/mo.

Bill Swaney with a 8.68 pound
lake trout. Second place went
to Matthew Kreis with an 8.25
pound lake trout.
Mack Days are made
successful by the anglers who
go out day after day and also
the anglers who can only fish
a few hours-it all makes the
events the success it is. They
are the force behind it. The
events are designed to help
slowly reduce non-native lake
trout in Flathead Lake and
increase the numbers of native
bull trout and westslope cutthroat trout in the lake.
Friends and families
enjoyed a fish fry and awards
on Sunday afternoon after the
event ended.
The 2018 Spring Mack Days
dates are March 16 to May 13.
It will be more lake trout fishing on Flathead Lake Tuesday
through Sunday with the same
format as in the past. Check
out the website at www.mackdays.com for more information
on the prizes and awards.
Thank you everyone who
helped make the event the success story it is and for helping
to make a difference for future
generations of Flathead Lake
anglers.

Sunday, November 26
at 1 p.m.
Rimrock Lanes

Bowling Starts

Sunday, December 3

12:30 Sign Up • 1 p.m. Bowl

Season Dues Scholarships available

For information or to
apply for a scholarship,
contact Ginger, 827-4597
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Veterans honored around the county for their service

by Jay Simons
An honor guard comprised of Veterans from the
Cabinet Mountains Post
5556 marched carrying
the American flag down
the center of the Noxon
school Multi-purpose room
Saturday with 60 men and
women standing with their
hands over their hearts on
either side of the guard. No
one “took a knee” at this
venue.
Those marching in
unison were veterans Bob
Abel, Don Gillingham,
John Trochman, Jan Hays,
Dan Augustine and Jerry
Torok. A white table in
remembrance of those who
didn’t make it back from
the wars held symbolic
items such as salt. Black
napkins and a lemon. The
VFW Post raffled off a
Henry Goldenboy 4570
rifle which was won by
Matt Schneiter a gun
store owner in Lolo and
his 9-year-old son. A second item, a pair of 10x50
Bushnell binoculars was
won by Tina Fichardson.
The prior day, the veterans were honored and
invited to a special musical
program, the Ballad of the
Green Beret, by music students of the Noxon school.

The music teacher, Mrs.
McArthur’s husband, who
also teaches at the Noxon
school, is related to General
Douglas McArthur, a hero
in World War II. The 20
vets who attended said they
were in awe by the students’ performance.
Veterans of past and
present wars were asked
to stand and raise their
hands before the dinner,
indicating the branch of
service they had been in.
Army, Navy, Air Force
and Marines received the
applause of their fellow
citizens.
One, 95-year-old Don
Engal, served as an Air
Force bombardier navigator in World War II, flying
30 missions over Germany
to fight Germany into surrendering. “It was a job that
had to be done,” he said,
and “I am glad I helped
to get it over and glad to
be alive and to be in good
health. I’m not chasing
women around but as a
Christian, I’m alive because
the Lord has work for me
to do.”
The meal and evening
program was sponsored
by Community Services
Fellowship’s Sharon
Larkin, Teresa Nelson,

Debbie Weber, Sherry
Bonds, Lisa Sharp, Malia
Murray, Jadyn Murray
and Carolyn Carter, who
cooked, prepared, served
and cleaned up. Veterans
ate free.

by Justin Harris
With Veterans Day
falling on a Saturday, area
schools had to get creative
working observances into
their schedules. Thompson
Falls schools had some

Courtesy photo by Sabre Alderete

FOR YEARS, AL McGUIGAN has held special ceremonies
for Veterans Day and Memorial Day. Sometimes attendance is up, sometimes it is down but it has never
deterred his commitment to honoring servicemen and
women for their efforts and sacrifices.

freedom. Students from
Thompson Falls Junior
High School worked to
create an impressive multipiece poster to thank the
veterans for their service
to the country that allows
for the liberty we all enjoy.
The poster pieces were
displayed in the hall of the
junior high where students,
staff and visitors couldn’t
miss it – especially during
the high-traffic times of
parent/teacher conferences.
Plains school planned
ahead to create a pre-Veterans Day event that invited
area veterans to join them
for lunch. Had the veterans
known what was in store
to honor them, they could
have prepared for their surprise of showered gratitude
and accolades. “I think the
veterans really enjoyed the
time they spent with us,
these types of ‘thank-yous’
are probably even more
special to vets coming from
children than from adults,”
said 7/8 grade teacher
Keith Baker, “the importance wasn’t lost on stu-

Notice of Canvass of
2017 Municipal and
Special Elections
According to MCA 13-15-401, a County Canvass
of the ballots cast in the 2017 Municipal and
Special Election will be held on Thursday,
November 16, 2017 at 10:00 a.m. in the
Commissioner's Conference Room of the
Sanders County Courthouse.
Dated this 13th day of November, 2017
Nichol Scribner
Sanders County Election Administrator

Courtesy photo by Adam Aguilera - Plains 9th Grade

DINNER AND A SHOW - Veterans visiting Plains schools were treated to lunch, songs
and good conversation.

MNAXLP
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Earn a year round salary with
summers and all school holidays off!
Full Time CSCT School Based
Therapist Positions Available
Immediately in
Thompson Falls and Hot Springs

younger classes doing coloring activities along with
lessons about the holiday’s
history and why it is important to acknowledge the
guardians of this country’s

Western Montana Mental Health Center-Sanders
County Office is looking for Clinical Outpatient
Therapists to fill positions in the Thompson Falls
and Hot Springs Comprehensive School and
Community Treatment (CSCT) program.

dents, either. It wasn’t like
a lecture where they forgot
it all when the bell rings.
You could see they were
really into it.” Following
the scheduled activities,

students had a chance to
converse with the nearly 30
veterans who showed up
for the event. Baker noted
that veteran presence made
the experience real for the
youth, who were able to
bridge the generation gap
through their stories, anecdotes and questions for the
youngsters.
The special time welcomed the vets and their
families to enjoy a sloppy
joe, salads, coleslaw, and
brownie lunch. The meal
was prepared by students in
Mrs. Linda Knight’s class,
who also helped supervise
and assist the younger students involved. Educator
Kati Mitchell’s yearbook
students were on-scene to
capture the event for the
school’s annual. “Leading
up to that day, we had
students canvassing the
community to collect donations and gift certificates
from local businesses,”
said Baker, “those gogetters were able to raise
about $700 in donations.
We held door prizes that
ensured every veteran went
home with a gift, we also
gave awards for various
achievements in different
branches, such as the award
for WWII vet Mrs. Meyers
who is the oldest living veteran around, at the age of
92.”
Students from the
elementary school sang a
round of songs for the VIP
visitors, who also enjoyed
poetry readings. The meeting room was decorated
with plenty of studentcreated thank you cards and
patriotic posters.
Even though the date
wasn’t spot-on, it was still
appreciated by the servicemen and women, according
to Baker. And memories
from the event will likely
stick with the students
involved for a lifetime,
sparking a desire to make
future Veterans Days something special.

Nuverra has immediate openings for CDL
Class A truck drivers, roustabouts and
diesel mechanics.
To apply go to www.nuverra.com/careers
or contact the office at 701-842-3618.

40 hours/week, great benefit package.
Potential for student loan repayment.
Immediate opening; open until filled.
Send resume, cover letter and 3 professional
references to: WMMHC
PO Box 562, T. Falls, MT 59873
See full job description at
Sanders County Job Service

Courtesy photo

THOMPSON FALLS JUNIOR HIGH students created multiple posters with a nod to vets for their halls.

Hurr y, time is
running out!
Get your
FAFSA done.
Fill out the FAFSA at
FAFSA.gov. Students

REMINDER
1st HALF 2017
REMINDER
REAL ESTATE

1st HALF 2017
TAXES
REAL30,ESTATE
DUE BY NOVEMBER
2017
5:OO p.m.TAXES

The priority
filing date is

D e c . 1, 2 0 1 7

Credit cards accepted:
(at most Montan
BY NOVEMBER 30, 2017
CallDUE
1-800-272-9829
a colleges)
who submit their FAFSA
Don’ t miss out
Jurisdiction
Code: 3616
by the priority deadline
on an
opportunities. y
5:OO p.m.
or
pay
by
Internet
are eligible for the best and
www.officialpayments.com
widest range of aid available.
Credit cards accepted:
or co.sanders.mt.us
Call 1-800-272-9829
Don’t wait to file the FAFSA.
Jurisdiction Code: 3616
or pay by Internet
SANDERS COUNTY
Have questions or need help?
www.officialpayments.com
call us at
TREASURER'Sor OFFICE
co.sanders.mt.us

(877) COLG4ME (265-4463)
visit us at

ReachHigherMontana.org
follow us

SANDERS COUNTY
TREASURER'S OFFICE

REMINDER
2nd HALF 2016
REMIND
MOBILE HOME

2nd HALF 201
TAXES
MOBILE
HO
DUE BY NOVEMBER
30, 2017
5:OO p.m.TAXES

Credit cards accepted:
BY NOVEMBER
CallDUE
1-800-272-9829
Jurisdiction Code: 3616
5:OO p.m.
or pay by Internet
www.officialpayments.com
Credit cards accepte
or co.sanders.mt.us
Call 1-800-272-982
Jurisdiction Code: 36
SANDERS COUNTY
or pay by Internet
www.officialpayments
TREASURER'S
OFFICE
or co.sanders.mt.u

SANDERS COU

COLOR
COPIESO
TREASURER'S
at The Ledger
As low as 29¢ each!
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Plains church bazaar to fund efforts abroad
by Justin Harris
There is an opportunity to help children
abroad by supporting a
local church’s upcoming
event labeled the “Fall
Bazaar.” Organized and
hosted by members of
the Plains Christian and
Missionary Alliance
Church (CMA Church),
the group is inviting
the public to peruse
the locally handcrafted
items, as well as other
vendor merchandise.
The bazaar is sched-

uled for Saturday,
November 18, from 9
a.m. – 3 p.m. at CMA
Church, located 505
West 5th Street in
Plains. Proceeds from
the event will be split
equally amongst four
of their favorite charity ministries that operate around the world
to better the lives of
youth, families and
women. One example
is the “Casa Elizabeth
Pregnancy Center
in Quito, Ecuador.

“Imagine being a young
girl in Ecuador. School
is not available, and the
only chance of survival
depends on finding work
(or being forced to do
so) as a domestic servant,” said Roni Mitch,
who is chairperson for
CMA Church’s bazaar
fundraiser. Mitch goes
on to outline a girl’s
attempts to create a
better life when she is
raped by an employer
or relative – and having
nowhere to turn. “This

situation describes an
all too regular occurrence in the country
that has the highest teen
pregnancy rate in South
America,” explained
Mitch, “Ecuador lacks
resources to help, and as
a result many of these
young mothers and their
babies end up desperate
and homeless.”
The international
Christian and Missionary
Alliance Church in
Quito established Casa
Elizabeth Pregnancy
Center in 2009, and have
since housed 20 teen
mothers and their babies.
The girls stay at the
center anywhere from
18 months to two years,
where they continue their
education and learn parenting skills. “The ministry’s goal is to expose
the girls to the love of
Jesus, in turn they may
heal and set them on a
path of wholeness and
self-sufficiency,” said
Mitch.
Casa Elizabeth
Pregnancy Center is just
one of the four organizations that will receive a
little boost from Plains
CMA Church, thanks
to county shoppers
who choose to open
their pocketbooks to
purchase items at the
event, Saturday. Other
ministries include Agape

International Missions
Restoration Home,
which rescues girls
from sex trafficking in
Cambodia. Hands of
Honor is an outreach that
provides literacy, health,
and life skills to young
women in west Africa.
Ina-Inaky Center in the
Philippines helps women
released from prison to
gain practical life skills
and find employment.
Even if county shoppers can’t find anything
they’d like to purchase

(unlikely) they can enjoy
a $5 meal to help the
cause. The meal includes
soup, a roll, and pie.
Also available will be
baked goods, homemade
candy, handcrafted gifts,
as well as a ‘treasure
room’ that will be filled
with gently used household items for purchase.
There will also be
items that are auctioned
throughout the day.
For more information
contact Roni Mitch at
546-0479.

See you
tomorrow.
I’m headed
home.
A good day at work always ends the
same way. You’re efficient. You’re
productive. And you go home safe.
At Montana State Fund, we have the
programs to help you make every day
at work that kind of good day. Learn
more at safemt.com.

855 Front Street
Helena, MT 59601

Work hard. Be safe.

PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Kathryn McEnery
McENERY LAW OFFICES, P.C.
P.O. Box 1044
Hot Springs, MT 59845
(406) 741-2688
Attorney for Applicant
MONTANA TWENTIETH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
COURT, SANDERS COUNTY IN THE MATTER OF
THE ESTATE OF DANIEL JOHN SMITH, Deceased.
Cause No. DP 17 - 41 NOTICE TO CREDITORS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Jacqueline Joan
Smith has been appointed Personal Representative of the above-named Estate. All persons
having claims against said estate are required
to present claims within four months of the
date of the first publication of this Notice or
said claims will be forever barred. Claims must
be mailed to the McEnery Law Offices, P.O. Box
1044, Hot Springs, MT 59845, or filed with the
Clerk of the above-entitled Court.
DATED this 30th day of October, 2017.
/s/Kathryn McEnery
Attorney for Personal Representative
Published in the Sanders County Ledger
November 2, 9, and 16, 2017
NOTICE OF SALE FOR STATE SCHOOL TRUST
LAND
The Dept. of Natural Resources and Conservation (DNRC) will offer the following parcels of
state land located in Sanders County, for sale
at public auction on December 7, 2017 at 9:00
am, at the Sanders County Courthouse at 1111
Main Street West, Thompson Falls, MT under
terms and conditions provided herein.
Sale No. 873
Acres: 1.54
Legal Description: Lot in SW4 N&E of the road,
Sec. 6, T23N-26W
Minimum Bid for Land: $30,000
Value of Improvements on Property: $79,000
Location: Big Prairie Road, Cabin 48, Thompson
Falls, MT 59873
BID PARTICIPATION
A bid packet containing an Offer to Purchase
and Bid Deposit Receipt Form and Invitation to
Purchase State Land at Public Oral Auction and
General Terms & Conditions for Sale is available on the website: http://dnrc.mt.gov/cabinsitesales or from DNRC upon request. For Open
House dates go to http://dnrc.mt.gov/cabinsitesales. All persons wishing to participate in
the auction, on or before November 17, 2017,
must submit a bid deposit in the form of a certified check made payable to DNRC equal to five
percent (5%) of the minimum bid indicated for
that parcel. In addition, an Offer to Purchase
and Bid Deposit Receipt Form must be completed and submitted with each bid deposit.
Failure to submit the Offer to Purchase and Bid
Deposit Receipt Form as provided herein will
prohibit participation in the auction. All Offer
to Purchase and Bid Deposit Receipt Forms and
payments must be sent to the address shown
below.
DNRC, Attn: Renee Kelley, PO Box 201601, 1625
Eleventh Avenue, Helena, MT 59620-1601,
(406) 444-4289 or renee.kelley@mt.gov.
TERMS OF SALE for SALE Nos. 873, 878:
The improvements and any other personal
property on the cabin/home sites are owned
by the lessee or other 3rd party. The successful

bidder shall be required to pay the appraised
value of the improvements in addition to the
purchase price of the cabin/home site determined by the highest bid at the auction in accordance with M.C.A. §77-2-318.
The minimum acceptable bids for the land are
the values indicated above.
3. The parcel will be sold to the high bidder of
that parcel. However, the current lessee of the
parcel shall retain the option to exercise their
preference
right for purchase by
matching the high bid for that parcel. If that
right is exercised, the lessee will be deemed
the purchaser of the parcel. If the preference
right is not exercised, the high bidder shall be
deemed to be the purchaser. The high bidder
will be responsible to pay the lessee for the value of improvements located on the property.
In addition to the purchase price for each parcel and the purchase of the improvement, the
purchaser shall also be responsible for the following costs (if applicable to that particular
sale) including, but not limited to: Advertising,
Appraisal, Filing fees, Water Right Transfers,
Cost of Closing.
All inquiries, bid deposits, or requests for forms
are to be sent to: DNRC, Attn: Renee Kelley, PO
Box 201601, 1625 Eleventh Avenue, Helena, MT
59620-1601, (406) 444-4289 or renee.kelley@
mt.gov.
Published in the Sanders County Ledger
November 2, 9, and 16, 2017
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Jean Adele Carter
508 Preston Avenue
P.O. Box 1533
Thompson Falls, MT
Attorney for Personal Representative
(406) 827-4331
TWENTIETH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, SANDERS COUNTY, MONTANA
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF WILLIAM
CLAUDE MAUK, Deceased. PROBATE NO. DP2017-39NOTICE TO CREDITORS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned
has been appointed Personal Representative
of the above-named estate. All persons having
claims against the decedent are required to
present their claims within four months after
the date of the first publication of this notice
or said claims will be forever barred.
Claims must either be mailed to the Personal
Representative, Diana Mauk, return receipt
requested, at c/o Jean Adele Carter, P.O. Box
1533, Thompson Falls, MT 59873, or filed with
the Clerk of the above Court.
DATED THIS 18th day of October, 2017.
Diane Mauk
Personal Representative
c/o Jean Adele Carter
P.O. Box 1533
Thompson Falls, MT 59873
Published in the Sanders County Ledger
November 2, 9 and 16, 2017
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
LEISZ LAW OFFICE, P.C.
Attorney Naomi R. Leisz
2977 Highway 200, Ste. 101 & 102
P.O. Box 1673
Trout Creek, MT 59874
Tel: (406) 827-8600
Fax: (406) 827-8601
e-mail: naomileiszlaw@Blackfoot.net
Attorney for Personal Representative
MONTANA TWENTIETH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
COURT, SANDERS COUNTY
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF SANDRA LEE

MCNEELEY, Deceased. Probate No. DP-17-36
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned
has been appointed Personal Representative
of the above-named estate on September 15,
2017. All persons having claims against the
said deceased are required to present their
claims within four months after the date of the
first publication of this notice or said claims will
be forever barred.
Claims must either be mailed to DANIEL D. MCDONALD, the Personal Representative, return
receipt requested, at c/o LEISZ LAW OFFICE, P.
C., Attorney Naomi R. Leisz, P.O. Box 1673, Trout
Creek, MT 59874 or filed with the Clerk of the
above Court at the following address: Clerk
of District Court, Candace Fisher, P.O. Box 519,
Thompson Falls, Mt. 59873.
DATED this 15TH day of September, 2017.
DANIEL D. MCDONALD
Personal Representative
Published in the Sanders County Ledger
November 9, 16 and 23, 2017
PUBLIC NOTICE
Blackfoot provides local phone and broadband services in many Montana communities
at reasonable and affordable rates. A federal
program designed to promote “universal service” to all areas of the nation makes affordable
rates possible. Companies participating in this
program are required to advertise theses services on an annual basis. As a participant in the
universal service program, Blackfoot provides
access to single line phone service, emergency
services (911), directory assistance (411), operator services (0+), long distance limitation
services, as well as broadband internet access
services. For questions or to order new services
please call Blackfoot’s customer care team at
406-541-5000 or visit us at www.blackfoot.com
Published in the Sanders County Ledger
Nov. 9, 16, 23, 30 and Dec. 7, 2017
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
When recorded return to:
LEISZ LAW OFFICE, P.C.
Attorney Naomi R. Leisz
2977 Hwy 200, Suite 101 & 102
P.O. Box 1673
Trout Creek, MT 59874
Tel: (406) 827-8600
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
NOTICE OF THE SALE OF REAL PROPERTY which
is secured by a Trust Indenture is hereby given
by Naomi R. Leisz, Attorney at Law, LEISZ LAW
OFFICE, P.C. pursuant to the provisions of the
“Small Tract Financing Act of Montana” Section
§71-1-301, et. seq., Montana Code Annotated.
TO BE SOLD FOR CASH AT TRUSTEE’S SALE on
February 28, 2018, at 10:00 o’clock in the a.m.
at the Main Entrance to the Sanders County
Courthouse located at 1111 Main Street in
Thompson Falls, MT 59873, the following described real property situated in Sanders County, Montana:
A parcel of land located in the Southwest quarter (SW¼) of Section 11, township 26 North,
Range 33 West, PMM, Sanders County, Montana further described on Certificate of Survey No. 1273, filed for record August 11, 1993,
Sanders County records.
THE NAME OF THE GRANTOR, TRUSTEE, THE

BENEFICIARY IN THE TRUST INDENTURE, ANY
OF THE SUCCESSOR(S) IN INTEREST TO THE BENEFICIARY, AND ANY SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE(S)
ARE:
GRANTOR:
PETER H. JOLLYMORE and
GEORGIA JOLLYMORE, as Grantor(s)
ORIGINAL TRUSTEE:
NAOMI R. LEISZ,
Attorney at Law, as Trustee
BENEFICIARY:
STEPHEN M. HENDRICK,
Personal Representative of the Estate of Arline
M. Hendrick,
RECORDING DATA: The following instruments
and documents have been recorded in the
Clerk and Recorder’s Office in Sanders County,
Montana on the date and with recording information as indicated:
Montana Trust Indenture: Dated October 2,
2007 and recorded on October 10, 2007, under
Document No. 272544, and Micro No. 59956
Sanders County Records.
Assignment: Notice of the Assignment of the
Promissory Note and Trust Indenture was recorded on October 10, 2007, Micro No. 59957,
Document No. 272545, wherein Assignor, Stephen M. Hendrick as the Personal Representative of the Estate of Arline M. Hendrick agreed
to assign his interest in the Promissory Note
and Trust Indenture to Stephen M. Hendrick
and Judy Hendrick as joint tenants, John F.
Hendrick and Lorna Hendrick as Joint Tenants,
and Gayle A. Walters and Jack Walters as joint
tenants.
A DEFAULT HAS OCCURRED: The nonpayment
of the amounts due pursuant to the Note and
Trust Indenture both dated October 2, 2007,
referenced above (and all their extensions, renewals, modifications or substitutions).
AMOUNT DUE:
The total amount due on
this loan as of October 25, 2017 is
$58,741.32 principal, interest at the rate of 9.0%
now totaling $2,491028, plus accruing interest
in the amount of $14.48 per diem, late charges,
and other costs and fees that may be advanced.
The Beneficiary anticipated and may disburse
such amounts a may be required to preserve
and protect the property and for real property taxes that may become due or delinquent,
unless such amounts of taxes are paid by the
Grantor(s). If such amounts are paid by the
Beneficiary, the amounts of taxes will be added
to the obligations secured by the Deed of Trust.
Other expenses to be charged against the proceeds of this sale include the Trustee’s fees and
attorney’s fees, costs and expenses of the sale
and late charges if any.
The Trustee at the direction of the Beneficiary,
hereby elects to sell the property to satisfy the
aforesaid obligations.
TERMS: The bid price may be paid immediately upon the close of bidding in cash or
cash equivalents (valid money orders, certified
checks or cashier’s check). the conveyance will
be made by Trustee’s Deed without any representation or warranty, including warranty
of title, express or implied, as the sale is made
strictly on an as-in, where-is basis, without
limitation, the sale is being made subject to all
existing conditions, if any, of lead paint, mold
or other environmental or health hazards. The
Please turn to page 15
MNAXLP
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BUSINESS SERVICES
AIR COND./HEATING

ANIMAL FEEDS

Clark Fork
Heating
& Air
Conditioning

Need Livestock Feed?
WE HAVE IT!

Sales
& Service
406-529-3012
CARPENTRY

Yoder
Craft

All Phases Remodeling
Finish Carpentry
Porches • Decks
Additions
Licensed & Insured

406-546-0664

Serving Sanders County

CARPET CLEANING

Carpet Cleaning
Fire/Water
Restoration
Mold Remediation
Tile & Grout
Cleaning
Casey Helvey
406-546-3650

Cracked
Ground
Whole

Dixon
Feeds
Top Quality Ingredients &
Good Prices
Custom Mix or Standard
246-3272
10827 Hwy. 200 • Dixon, MT

AUCTION SERVICE

FARM
RANCH
ESTATE

kevinhillauctions.com

Lundgren
Chiropractic

827-4443
DOUG DUFFIELD, OWNER
THOMPSON FALLS

Tom Wagler
(406) 827-8667
Cell (406) 360-2396
cabmtwood@icloud.com

Kevin Hill
531-7927

captain
carpet
Rx20 TRUCK
MOUNT SYSTEM

LLC

Custom Kitchen
and
Bath Cabinets

Providing
Auctioneering
Services
Since 1984

CHIROPRACTOR

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

CABINET
MOUNTAIN
WOODWORKS

AUCTIONS

CARPET CLEANING

Carpet & Upholstery
Tile Cleaning
Fire & Flood Restoration

CABINETS

CONSTRUCTION

BEACHY

CONSTRUCTION

& Wellness Clinic
Gentle Activator
Chiropractic Technique for all
Spinal & Joint Related Problems
Nutritional Conseling &
Support for Most Health Problems
Weight Loss/
Detoxification Programs

New Homes • Garages
Additions
Quality You Can Trust!

Accepting Medicare • Workers Comp
VA • Healthy MT Kids (and Plus)
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Insurance
Auto Accident & Major Credit Cards

546-1095

827-5500 for appointment
2410 Main St. E. - T. Falls

BeachyConstruction.com
Thompson Falls, MT

DRY CLEANING

FENCING

Dry
Cleaning

Cascade
Fencing

Drop Off & Pickup at

The Ledger

FARM & RANCH
FENCING

In by Wednesday
morning back the next Wednesday!

• Barbed Wire
• Horse Fence
• Feild Fence
• High-tensile
• Post Driving

603 Main
Thompson Falls
827-3421
FLOORING

OPTOMETRIST

THOMPSON FALLS
FLOORING

Dr. Wm E. Shull
Optometrist

Carpet - Tile
Vinyl - Laminate Flooring
SALES & SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES

Dennis Wilhelmsen

406-827-4092

Cell: 406-260-0339

(406) 320-2225

826-3761
Plains
SIGNS

The Signworks
At The Ledger
603 Main • 827-3421
Thompson Falls

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

Green Way
Sprinklers
The Path to a
Greener Lawn

Design & Install
Underground Sprinklers
& Drip Systems
Maintenance & Repair
Irrigation Blowouts
Cory Freeman
827-9686
Cell: 370-3080

In county - $38
In Montana - $52
Out of State - $53
Snowbird-$45.50

Licensed & Insured

TIRE & AUTOMOTIVE

827-TIRE (8473)
Tire service for passenger,
commercial, farming & rec.
Automotive services:
Oil change, lube, shocks,
brakes, battery, etc.
Custom hydraulic hoses
M-F 8am-5pm • Sat. by Appt.
4879 Hwy. 200 - Thompson Falls

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
PAY CASH & SAVE! $4 a week for the first 35 words when
payment accompanies ad. Each additional word, 15 cents
per word. $5 a week for the first 35 words when billed
to an account. Each additional word, 15 cents per word.
BUY 3, GET 2 FREE! Schedule an ad for 3 weeks,
get the fourth and fifth weeks free!

ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 10 A.M. TUESDAY.

Across
1. Coffee order
6. Bunch
10. Bon ___
(witticism)
13. Carry away, in
a way
14. Strengthen,
with “up”
15. Quite
16. Radiation of
power from space
18. A chorus line
19. Appropriate
20. Attempt
21. One who kicks
the football
23. Deserved
25. To write a poem
26. Egg on
27. Red shade
30. “Harper Valley
___”
31. “A rat!”
33. Length x width,
for a rectangle
34. Basic monetary
unit of Romania
35. Antares, for one
37. Conk out
38. Cows and sows
40. Boar’s mate
41. “Not on ___!”
(“No way!”)
43. ___ green
44. “Much ___
About Nothing”
45. Beethoven’s
“Moonlight ___”
47. Alpine transport
(hyph.)
51. A telegraph key
53. 2, to 1/2
55. Deletes
56. Delight
57. “I ___ you one”
58. Clue
59. Mentally
________
62. Carve in stone
63. Fit
64. Wolfgang
___, Nobel Prize

physicist
65. “Malcolm X”
director
66. Boris Godunov,
for one
67. Wrote or said a
word out
Down
1. Picking up camp
2. One who runs
away
3. Leader Fidel
4. Store
convenience, for

short
5. Ill tempered mutt
6. Didn’t shuffle
7. Checked item
8. “___ calls?”
9. Scorn
10. Numerous
11. Groups of eight
12. Henry David
15. Beach,
basically
17. To make sure
22. Anxiety
24. “I had no ___!”

28. Indian
40. Small bag
condiment with
42. Kind of belt
cucumber or yogurt
43. Control ___
29. Anger
46. Cultivator
32. Desk item
48. Irish accent
35. Mineral in alkali
49. Too
rich rocks
50. Modify again
36. Bronze coin of
52. Approach
UK equal to two
54. Vice presidents
pennies
informally
37. Animal house
56. Apple variety
39. “Unimaginable
60. Consumes
as ___ in Heav’n”:
61. 40 winks
Milton
Solution at scledger.net

SPONSORED BY

Sharon
Sorlie

Sales Associate

Realty Northwest
406-546-5030

MLS#21711380

REDUCED $299,000

Older 4 bedroom/1 bath log home on 25.95 Acres bordering Prospect Creek and Lolo
National Forest! Has a spring fed stream that runs through this property, an updated septic
system, a hand dug well and a drilled well and beautiful mountain and valley views! The
home needs an energetic handyman but the property is absolutely beautiful!
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HELP
WANTED

BUSINESS
SERVICES

MISC.

STYGER’S SMALL ENGINE
REPAIR Lawn mowers (no
riders), chain saws, tillers,
snow blowers. 827-7673. tf

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
888-607-2000.
www.aa-montana.org. tf

Flat Iron Mini Storage, 3
sizes available. 827-4585.
52/7/31/17*

AUTOMOBILES

MISC.
TRL IS SEEKING A BOILER/
KILN OPERATOR with a
“hands on” approach. This
person will need to be team
oriented, able to operate the
boilers and kilns in and efficient and safe manner. Must
have a minimum of Montana Class 2 Boiler License.
This facility runs 24 hours a
day, 365 days a year, requiring a rotating day/night
work schedule utilizing 7
on and 7 off. Call Curt at
406-546-6237 or pick up an
application at the TRL main
office.
GLACIER CROSS ROADS
MOTEL in Plains is seeking
a motivated individual for a
part time position. Sunday
and possibly an additional
day each week. $11/ hour.
Email your resume to info@
quinnshotsprings.com or
Fax to 406-826-4190. 2/23

BUSINESS
SERVICES
4 Kids Mini Storage.
Now
open
in
T.
Falls. Lighted units.
Monthly rate 10x20,
$55. 10x10, $35. 8263656.
52/6.27.17*
PLAINS PHYSICAL THERAPY:
Emily Herndon, DPT. Mon.,
Wed., Fri. by appointment.
12 Montana Hwy 28., Plains,
MT. 826-4383.
tf
T. Falls Mini Storage
& Levi Thrift Store.
Storage units avail., 10
diff. sizes to choose from.
Next to Harvest Foods.
On-site security. 8274803.
tf

FOR SALE: Firewood, 16”
split, delivered within 5
miles of Thompson Falls,
$160 full cord. 4 brand new
snow tires 225-75-15, $250.
827-9519 or 370-4512. 		
5/23*
GLACIAL LAKE MISSOULA
in Sanders County BY AIR
2018 calendars now for
sale (great gift idea) $20.
Buy them in THOMPSON
FALLS at Doug’s True Value or Bennett Realty; In
TROUT CREEK at Lakeside
Gift Shop; In PLAINS at
Ripples Ice Cream Parlor
or the Printery. Or ONLINE
at thompsonfalls.com. Call
Dave with any questions.
(406)544-4641.
tf
CHRISTMAS WREATHS
& SWAGS Pinecones &
plaid ribbon, 18”, $29; 24”,
$37. Vertical or horizontal swag, $40. Burgundy
, gold or silver or other
specialty ribbon, $45.
Larger swags available.
Locally crafted by Sherry
Hagerman-Benton. 8274515
5/7
FOR SALE: Pistol, Ruger
SP101, 357 magnum, 4.2”
barrel. Only fired 3 times.
Comes with custom built
leather holster. $600 cash.
827-5090.
5/16*
2018 “RUFF IN THE BUFF”
PHOTO CALENDAR features LOCAL dogs! Proceeds help LOCAL dogs/
owners through Sanders
County Dog Training Club.
Gorgeous, full color, limited
supply! $10 each, at Conoco, D&D, Highlead, Sweet
Hair Design, S&S Sports.
5/23

1993 NISSAN PATHFINDER
4WD, runs good. $1600.
406-212-8965.
5/30*

CAMPERS
& RVs
FOR SALE: 8 ft Alaskan
camper, stove, electric/propane refrigerator, propane
heater. $900. 827-3059
5/16*

FARM &
RANCH
FOR SALE: Excellent grass
hay, fertilized & irrigated,
small square bales, 8472407.
5/16*

LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE: 4 Hereford heifer
calves born March 2017,
406-240-4435.
2/23*

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 2 BD., 2 BATH
apartment by TFHS. No
pets, no smoking. W&D,
covered parking w/outside storage. $475/mth. 1st
and last plus $300 security.
Available 11/11. Call after
5 p.m. and weekend. 5462557
5/16
GREAT VIEW OF THE RIVER
in T. Falls. 2 BD, 2 BA apt.
with W/D. No pets, no
smoking. Covered parking
w/outside storage. Great
for a retired couple. $580/
mo., 1st, last & $300 security. Available 12/1. 546-2557
nights & weekends.
tf

REAL ESTATE

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
Affordable
Apartments!
Head, spouse or
co-head of family
must be elderly (62+)
or physically disabled.
Rent assistance for those
who qualify. No Section
8
voucher
needed.
Electricity, water, sewer,
trash pickup included in
the rent. Air Conditioner
in each apartment, cable
TV and DISH network
Satellite TV avail. or free
antenna
connection.
Beautiful
location,
across from Power Park.
Convenient location, next
to medical clinic and near
post office. Thompson
Falls Lions Manor, 406827-3115. TTY 711
MONTANA
RELAY
800-253-4091
email:
lionsmanor@blackfoot.ne
t
tf

HOUSES
FOR RENT
DUPLEX IN T. FALLS Newly
remodeled 4 BD, 2 BA, W/D,
wood & elect. heat. Pet
ok. Water included. River
views. $700/mo., $700 deposit. 406-210-3718. 5/7*

MOBILE
FOR RENT: Spacious RV lot,
convenient location, 8275237.
5/7

MANLEY

MINI
STORAGE
Prospect Creek
4 Sizes
406-827-4695

Ledger E-Edition
Access it at SCLedger.net

#21712852 Tastefully remodeled home in Thompson
Falls, hardwood floors, new carpet in bedrooms, fully
updated kitchen, stainless appliances, granite counter
tops and maple cabinets throughout. Large Master
bedroom, walk in closet, large living room, propane
fireplace and covered front porch. Large yard and within
walking distance to National Forest Service trails. $155K
Please visit our website www.realty-northwest.com

1013 Main Street Thompson Falls, MT 406.827.9827

STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS
Ad #275
Real Estate– Northwest
Montana – Company owned.
Small and large acre parcels.
Private. Trees and meadows.
National Forest boundaries.
Tungstenholdings.com (406)
293-3714
Ad #276
Northwest
Community
Health Center (NWCHC) is
looking add a team-oriented
Registered Dental Hygienist
(RDH) to its dental department. Applicant must have a
current Montana Licensure.
Full Job Description and to
Apply http://northwestchc.
org/jobs/
Ad #277
For Sale two 2012 16 x 80
mobile homes in great condition $43,900 each delivered and set up within 150
miles of Billings (406) 2594663
Ad #278

DISH Network Satellite Television Service. Now Over 190
channels for ONLY $49.99/
month! FREE Installation,
FREE Streaming, FREE HD.
Add Internet for $14.95 a
month. 1-800-851-5597
Ad #279
Huge selection of PreOwned Cars, Trucks, SUV’s,
Boats and Campers. Lovell.
m i d waya u o t a n d m a r i n e.
com. Call or text (307) 2727444 Ken. (you will Love our
web site!!)
Ad #280
CDL DRIVER NEEDED TO
PULL HOPPER DOUBLES.
Home weekends. Full-time,
year-around work. Pay on
speedometer miles (starts at
up to 48 cents a mile counting bonuses). Health and
retirement benefits. Paid
vacation and holidays. Bonus packages. Must have or
be able to get a passport,
must have doubles endorse-

ment. Must be able to go to
Canada. ELD Exempt Trucks.
Call or stop by Dale Bouma
Trucking, 6371 Hwy. 287,
Choteau, MT, (406) 4665324, 1-800-984-5324.

Ad #281
Virgelle Merc. Antiques
presents a “Real Country
Christmas” at a “Real Country
Store” Saturday and Sunday
Dec. 2nd & 3rd 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Antiques & Collectibles. Phone 1-800-426-2926
WWW.VirgelleMontana.com

Ad#282
Win $4,000 in cash and
prizes! Enter to win. Take our
survey at www.pulsepoll.
com and tell us about your
household shopping plans
and media usage. Your input
will help us improve the paper and get the advertising
specials you want. Thank
you!

PUBLIC NOTICES
Continued from page 13
sale is a public sale and any person, including
the beneficiary, excepting only the Trustee,
may bid at the sale. The sale purchaser shall
be entitled to possession of the property of the
10th day after the sale.
DATE:		
February 28, 2018
TIME:		
10:00 a.m.
PLACE: Front entrance of the Sanders County
Courthouse, 1111 Main Street, West, Thompson
Falls, Montana.
RIGHT TO CURE: The grantor, successor in interest to the grantor or any other person having
an interest in the property, at any time prior to
the trustee’s sale, may pay to the beneficiary or
the successor in interest to the beneficiary the
entire amount then due under the deed of trust
and the obligation secured thereby (including
cost and expenses actually incurred and attorney’s fees) other than such portion of the principal as would not then be due had no default
occurred and thereby cure the default. The
scheduled Trustee’s Sale may be postponed by
public proclamation up to 15 days for any reason, and in the event of a bankruptcy filing, the
sale may be postponed by the trustee for up to
120 days by public proclamation at least every
30 days.
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR
THAT PURPOSE.
Dated this 27th day of October, 2017.
/s/ Naomi R. Leisz
Naomi R. Leisz
Trustee
STATE OF MONTANA )
		
:ss.
County of Sanders
)
On this 27th day of October 2017, before me,
a Notary Public for the State of Montana, personally appeared before me NAOMI R. LEISZ,
known to me to be the person whose name is
subscribed to the within instrument, and acknowledged to me that he/she executed the
same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my
hand and affixed my official seal the day and
year above written.			
/s/ Roberta M. Christenson
Notary Signature
Roberta M. Christenson
Notary Public for the
State of Montana
Residing in Thompson Falls, MT
My commission expires
July 29, 2021
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE”S SALE
308041 Book: 1 Recordings Page 89175 Pages:
2
State of Montana Sanders County
Nichol Scribner Clerk and Recorder
Fee: $14 By: /s/ Brenda Franck
Published in the Sanders County Ledger
November 9, 16 and 23, 2017
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
LEISZ LAW OFFICE, P.C.
Attorney Naomi R. Leisz
2977 Highway 200, Ste. 101 & 102
P.O. Box 1673
Trout Creek, MT 59874
Tel: (406) 827-8600
Fax: (406) 827-8601
e-mail: naomileiszlaw@Blackfoot.net
Attorney for Personal Representative
MONTANA TWENTIETH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
COURT, SANDERS COUNTY
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF JERRY FRANCIS MCDOWELL, Deceased. Probate No. DP 1743 NOTICE TO CREDITORS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned
has been appointed Personal Representative of
the above-named estate on November 6, 2017.
All persons having claims against the said de-

ceased are required to present their claims
within four months after the date of the first
publication of this notice or said claims will be
forever barred.
Claims must either be mailed to KATHERINE
FERGUSON, the Personal Representative, return
receipt requested, at c/o LEISZ LAW OFFICE, P.
C., Attorney Naomi R. Leisz, P.O. Box 1673, Trout
Creek, MT 59874 or filed with the Clerk of the
above Court at the following address: Clerk
of District Court, Candace Fisher, P.O. Box 519,
Thompson Falls, Mt. 59873.
DATED this 6TH day of November, 2017.
KATHERINE FERGUSON
Personal Representative
Published in the Sanders County Ledger
November 9, 16 and 23, 2017
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
SANDERS COUNTY ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
WELL REGULATIONS
The Board of County Commissioners, Sanders
County, Montana are requesting public comment for the Sanders County Environmental
Health Well Regulations.
The purpose of this regulation is to protect
the quality and potability of water for public
water supplies and domestic uses by tracking
and verifying the location of new wells and to
ensure compliance with 50-2-116 MCA, ARM
36.21.638, ARM 17.36.323, ARM 17.36.918, and
Sanders County Wastewater Treatment Regulations.
The public hearing will be held on the 6th day
of December, 2017 at 10:00 a.m., in the Commissioners’ Conference Room, Second Floor,
1111 Main Street, Thompson Falls, Montana.
Any person with questions, needing further
information or wishing to submit comments,
please contact: Shawn Sorenson at the Sanders County Sanitarian/Environmental Health
Office, P.O. Box 519, 1111 Main Street, Thompson Falls, MT 59873. (406) 827-6961 or ssorenson@co.sanders.mt.us.
Written comments are encouraged and will be
reviewed by the Commissioners prior to the
hearing if received by the Sanders County Commissioners’ Office at least three business days
prior to the hearing. All meetings and hearings
of the Board are handicapped accessible and if
accommodations are necessary, please advise
the Commissioners’ Office at 827-6966.

PERSONS:
On or before December 5, 2017 the abovenamed Town of Hot Springs will request the
Montana Department of Commerce (DOC) to
release Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) funds provided under Title I of the
Housing and Community Development Act of
1974, as amended (PL 93-383) for the following
project:
Water System Improvements Project
Town of Hot Springs, Sanders County, Montana
The project generally consists of improvements
to the Town’s Water System, including:
•
Construction of a new water supply
well
•
Install flow recording at Well #1 and
Well #2
•
Rehabilitate the roof of Water Tank #1
•
Install a new water main east of A
Street

Town of Hot Springs, Montana
109 Main Street
P.O. Box 669
Hot Springs, MT 59845		
(406) 741-2353
TO ALL INTERESTED AGENCIES, GROUPS AND

(b)
that the applicant’s environmental
review record for the project indicates omission of a required decision, finding, or step
applicable to the project in the environmental
review process;

(d)
another Federal agency acting pursuant to 40 CFR Part 1504 has submitted a written
finding that the project is unsatisfactory from
the standpoint of environmental design.

It has been determined that such request for
release of funds will not constitute an action
significantly affecting the quality of the human environment and accordingly the above
named Town of Hot Springs has decided not
to prepare an Environmental Impact Statement
under the National Environmental Policy Act of
1969 (PL 91-190).
The reasons for the decision not to prepare
such Statement are as follows: The Town of
Hot Springs has consulted with several Federal,
State, and Local agencies regarding the project
and prepared a detailed Environmental Report.
The Environmental Report concluded that the
project would have no significant impact after
considering the scope of the proposed project.
An Environmental Review Record documenting review of all project activities in respect to
impacts on the environment has been made
by the above-named Town of Hot Springs. This
Environmental Review Record is on file at the
above address and is available for public examination and copying upon request between
the hours of 8:00am and 4:00pm, Monday thru
Friday.

All interested agencies, groups and persons
disagreeing with this decision are invited to
submit written comments for consideration by
the Town of Hot Springs to Town Hall, 109 Main
Street, Hot Springs, MT 59845 on or before
December 1, 2017. All such comments so received will be considered and the Town of Hot
Springs will not request release of funds or take
any administrative action on the project prior
to the date specified in the preceding sentence.

November 16, 2017

(a) that the certification was not in
fact executed by the chief executive officer or
other officer approved by the Department of
Commerce;

Finding of No Significant Impact

ATTEST:
Nichol Scribner, Clerk and Recorder-Assessor
Sanders County, Montana

COMBINED NOTICE: FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT and NOTICE TO PUBLIC OF
REQUEST FOR RELEASE OF FUNDS (FONSI/
NOI/RROF)

The Department of Commerce will accept an
objection to its approval of the release of funds
and acceptance of the certification only if it is
on one of the following bases:

(c)
the grant recipient has committed
funds or incurred costs not authorized by 24
CFR Part 58 before approval of a release of
funds by DOC; or

No further environmental review of such project is proposed to be conducted prior to the
request for release of CDBG project funds.

Published in the Sanders County Ledger
November 16 and 23, 2017

Objections to State Release of Funds

These improvements will address deficiencies
in the water system as outlined in the 2016 Water System Preliminary Engineering Report by
Morrison-Maierle, Inc.

DATED this 14th day of November, 2017.
					
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Sanders County, Montana
By/s/Carol Brooker
Carol Brooker, Presiding Officer

By/s/Nichol Scribner
Nichol Scribner, Clerk and Recorder

legal effect on the certification is that upon its
approval, the Town of Hot Springs may use the
CDBG funds and DOC will have satisfied its responsibilities under the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969.

Public Comments on Findings

Release of Funds
The Town of Hot Springs will undertake the
project described above with CDBG funds
provided by DOC under Title I of the Housing
and Community Development Act of 1974,
as amended. The Town of Hot Springs is certifying to DOC that Town of Hot Springs and
Randy Woods, in his official capacity as Mayor
consents to accept the jurisdiction of the Federal courts if an action is brought to enforce
responsibilities in relation to environmental
reviews, decision-making, and action; and that
these responsibilities have been satisfied. The

Objections must be prepared and submitted in
accordance with the required procedures (24
CFR Part 58) and may be addressed to: Department of Commerce, Community Development
Division, 301 S. Park Avenue, P.O. Box 200523,
Helena, Montana 59620.

Objections to the release of funds on bases
other than those stated above will not be considered by DOC. No objection received after
December 19, 2017 will be considered by DOC.
/s/ Randy Woods
Randy Woods, Mayor, Town of Hot Springs
11/14/2017
109 Main Street
Hot Springs, Sanders County, MT 59845
Published in the Sanders County Ledger
November 16, 2017
PUBLIC COMMENT NOTICE
CITY OF THOMPSON FALLS- AINSWORTH FIELD
PARK PER REVIEW

PUBLISHED DATE: Thursday, November 16,
2017
COMMENT PERIOD: November 16-November
30, 2017

In cooperation with the City of Thompson Falls,
Montana, a preliminary engineering report has
been prepared for the Ainsworth Field Park
Project in support of a CDBG grant funding application. A hard copy of the report is available
for review at City Hall in the City Clerk’s office
located at 108 Fulton Street, Thompson Falls,
Montana, and an electronic copy of the report
is available through the Sanders County Community Development Corporation’s website
at sanderscounty.org/main-street-montanathompson-falls/ Written comments from the
public regarding this project can be submitted
to the City Clerk at PO Box 99, Thompson Falls,
MT 59873 for inclusion in an addendum to the
report. The two-week open comment period
will conclude on Thursday, November 30, 2017
at 5pm. Written comments received during this
public comment period will be submitted to
CDBG.
Published in the Sanders County Ledger
November 16, 2017
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CNSC lantern launch set for Nov. 25
by Justin Harris
If goodwill could be
seen in the skies, it would
look a lot like the glowing lanterns launched in
honor of those who have
or are battling cancer.
Cancer Network of Sanders
County (CNSC) will host
the 7 th Annual Lantern
Launch on Saturday, Nov.
25 at the Sanders County
Fairgrounds Agriculture
Building at 6 p.m.
CNSC will have hot
drinks available during the
event.
“Each year this event
has become a favorite time
for more people to attend,”
said CNSC president Kathy
Miller. “We anticipate there
will be over 100 lanterns

launched this year – hopefully the most yet.” This is
the last event for CNSC for
2017 so organizers encourage taking part in a growing tradition. “Watching
the beautiful lanterns fly is
fun and a wonderful way to
remember our loved ones,”
added Miller.
Lanterns may be purchased for $10 at the time
of the launch or earlier, all
proceeds go to CNSC’s
gifts to county individuals
who are currently fighting
cancer. Lanterns will be
sold at the following businesses and dates: Sunday,
Nov. 19, 11 a.m.-3 p.m. at
Harvest Foods; Tuesday,
Nov. 21, 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
at D&D Liquor; Saturday,

Nov. 25, 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
at both Gambles and
McGowan’s. Smaller lanterns for youngsters wanting to remember a family
member will be available
at the launch for a reduced
price. The lanterns can be
written on to send a message aloft. Some have had
pictures, some names, and
some loving messages in
honor of a friend or family member who is fighting cancer or who has lost
the battle. Miller noted
the spectacle’s memorycreating visuals, “It is a
beautiful sight at night to
see these messages sent.
Kids of all ages enjoy
the launching, as well as
adults.”

If the weather looks
questionable for the date,
event information can be
obtained by calling 8264278 after 5 p.m. and there
will be a recorded message
indicating a ‘go’ for the
launch or an alternate date.
Too much wind, snow, or
rain will delay the launch.
Those who would like to
send off a lantern, but can’t
make it to the event can
contact CNSC.
“Even if you do not wish
to purchase a lantern, come
join us and lend a hand
launching the many lanterns for people who could
not attend to launch their
own,” offered Miller.
For information call
Sherry at 826-3447.

Group continues to offer free rides to vets
For some veterans,
making a trip to a doctor
appointment and arranging
transportation can be a
challenge. Help is available
locally through the
Sanders County Veterans
Transportation (SCVT)
organization.
Since 2012, SCVT
has been raising money
to purchase vehicles to
provide free rides for

veterans to their VA
healthcare appointments.
The group held a raffle
and on Veterans Day, drew
the winner for a Mossberg
.223 rifle. The winner was
Barbara Miller of Trout
Creek.
SCVT utilizes three
vehicles in Sanders County,
purchased with donations
from businesses and
individuals throughout

the county. Local Area
Coordinator Dick Wells said
that if one of those vehicles
is totaled or reaches its endlife at 250,000 miles, the
group will have to provide
money for a replacement.
The group commended
Minne’s Cafe for their
continued support of
military veterans and
the DAV Volunteer
Transportation Network,

which operates the vehicles.
Harvest Foods also provides
the venue for most of the
group’s fundraising.
Veterans, disabled or not,
can schedule a ride to their
VA scheduled appointments
by calling 242-0217.
For more information
about donating to the
organization, the group’s
treasurer can be reached at
827-9302.

VFW

two scholarships of $1,500
for Plains High School.
They have also helped
out veterans in need by
purchasing groceries,
gasoline, and other items.
The fundraiser included a
50/50 drawing, the raffling
off a side of beef, won
by Dale Mathis of Plains.
Eisenbrandt said they raised
more than $2,000. They
gave away more than 100
door prizes, all donated
by Plains individuals
and businesses, said
Eisenbrandt.
This was the first year
that the post held a silent

auction as part of the
festivities, raising $396 on
the dozen donated items.
The highest bid item was
a crocheted American flag
by Mary K. Browning for
$100. Ken Jones donated
several custom made wood
items and a set of antique
shoe cobbler tools. Nora
Verpoorten, the winner of
the $100 worth of groceries,
donated a handmade wall
sconce. The festivities
included the drawing of
a Savage 25-06 rifle with
scope, won by David
Proctor of Wyoming.
Karen Eisenbrandt, Joe’s

wife, and Carol Johnson
did all the cooking for the
dinner, which was open to
everyone at no cost. The
club also hired Highway
93, a local band, to provide
music for the evening.
Numerous military
veterans attended the party,
from the youngest, 19-yearold Dakota Browning,
a member of the Army
Reserves, to Leslie “Shorty”
Trueax, 91, who served
in the Navy during World
War II. Glen Rummel,
84, was the most senior
club member, joining in
1956 after a two-year stint
with the Army as part of
the Occupation Forces in
Germany.

Continued from page 9

vet also told the crowd
of a recent conversation
with a Plains resident who
had been called a hero
by another because of his
Purple Heart and Silver Star
medals. Eisenbrandt said
the man noted that the real
heroes were the ones who
didn’t come back alive.
Saturday’s celebration
was also a fundraiser for
the club, which carries
out several community
service projects, including

Keeping it Green
by Sanders County Recycling Staff
In July, CHINA ANNOUNCED A BAN on
importation of all post-consumer plastic and unsorted
paper, beginning Jan. 2018. This has disrupted
recycling markets worldwide, and is affecting our
efforts in Montana. Please stay tuned!
If you are an average American, YOU PRODUCE
4.4. POUNDS OF TRASH every single day. How
can we reduce the amount of garbage we produce?
Here are a few ideas:
o SIMPLY CONSUME LESS. Much of what we
buy in the developed world we don’t really need. Do
a 30-day spend-fast to learn where you are making
unnecessary purchases.
o REUSE, REPURPOSE, RECYCLE,
FREECYCLE (give away for free) things when
they can no longer serve their original purpose.
o Use old clothes for rags for cleaning around the
house, INSTEAD OF PAPER TOWELS.
o Use CLOTH NAPKINS and hand towels in your
kitchen.
o USE CLOTH DIAPERS. They really have
improved, are frugal and MUCH better for the
environment.
o Keep a worm bin or COMPOST pile to compost
all your food scraps, leftovers, floor sweepings, and
more. Composting can remove 20-50% from your
household waste stream!
o GIVE your old clothes to charities or others who
can use them.
o Carry a REUSABLE WATER BOTTLE. This
could be as simple as using a mason jar.
o Take a REUSABLE TRAVEL MUG to the
coffee shop, or make your coffee at home.
o Bring your own reusable bags when doing any
kind of SHOPPING.

o DON’T USE STYROFOAM. Keep
a container in your vehicle for restaurant
leftovers.

Sanders County
Recycling Program
Strong & Always Improving
Questions/comments?
Call 827-6942 or visit co.sanders.mt.us

Happy
Thanksgiving

Holiday
Closure Notice

Have a Happy Thanksgiving. For your convenience
the following businesses will observe this holiday schedule.
Amber Bear
Barber Pole
Belknap Store
Big Eddy’s Deck Bar
Courtney’s Floral Creations
D & D Liquor
Doug's Drug
Doug’s True Value
Empire Builders
Feed ‘n Fuel
First Security Bank
Grocery Surplus
Harvest Foods
Highlead Saloon
Johnson Hardware
Lakeside Gift Shop
Little Bitterroot Thrift Store
Lundgren Chiropractic
Main Street Medical
Saddle Bag Sam’s Cafe
Sanders Co. Courthouse
Sanders County Ledger
T. Falls Veterinary Clinic
Tires Plus
Trout Creek Local Store
Valley Bank
Wayside Bar & Grill
Whitefish Credit Union

THUR.,
NOV. 23
Open 12-4
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Open 8-2
Closed
Closed
Open 6-3
Open 11-7
Closed
Open
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Open to 2
Closed
Closed
Closed

FRI.,
NOV. 24
Open
Closed
Closed
Open
Closed
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Closed
Open
Open
Open
Open
Closed
Open
Closed
Open
Open
Closed
Closed
Closed
Open
Open
Open
Open

SAT.,
NOV. 25
Open
Closed
Closed
Open
Closed
Open
Closed
Open
Open
Open
Closed
Closed
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Closed
Closed
Open
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Open
Closed
Open
Closed

SUN.,
NOV. 26
Open
Closed
Closed
Open
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Open
Open
Closed
Closed
Open
Open
Closed
Open
Closed
Closed
Closed
Open
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Open
Closed
Open
Closed

